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Ukrainians in Poland
Form Helsinki Group
Appeal to West for Help
TORONTO, Ont,–in the wake of
the formation of the Kiev Ukrianian
Public Group to Promote the imple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords,
Ukrainians in Poland apparently
formed a similar group and issued their
first appeal in which they scored Polish
violations of minority rights and called
for assistance from Ukrainians in the
West, reported the Ukrainian Central
information Service here.
The anonymous authors of the docu–
ment explained that Ukrainians are not
only oppressed in the Soviet Union, but
in many East European countries, as
well. They wrote that while the Kiev
Group widely reports on human rights
violations, little is disseminated in the
West about the fate of Ukrainians in
Poland.
"The West learns of the suffering of
the Ukrainian nation and its heoric
struggle from national activists in the
native land, but almost no one speaks
about the fate and circumstances of the
hundres of thousands of Ukrainians
living in Soviet satellites, where they are
the subject of national discrimination
and intense assimilation," said the
document, written sometime in April.
. Citing their own plight as an example, the Ukrainian group in Poland
said that "Poland is considered one of
the more humanitarian countries within
the Soviet satellites, but the minority
rights provisions prescribed by the
Helsinki Accords are used only for
propaganda purposes."
They said that the Helsinki Accords
were a windfall for Ukrainians, which
gave them a source of hope "for a better
tomorrow for our undaunted nation."
"That is why we join the formation in
Kiev on November 6, 1976, of the
Ukrainian Public Group to Promote
the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords, and seek that the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights become
the foundation for relations between
governments and citizens, without
regard to their nationality or religious
beliefs," they wrote.
The Ukrainian Group wrote that
since 1956 life for Ukrainians in Poland
seemed to be improving. They said that
Ukrainians in Poland were experien–
cing a renaissance.
That year the Polish government
approved the establishment of the
Ukrainian Social-Cultural Society
(USKT). The Society began to regularly
publish a newspaper called "Nashe
Slovo" (Our Word).
Ukrainian scholarship also took a
step forward, said the Ukrainian group,
with the formation of schools of Ukrai–
nian studies, and the opening of Ukrai–
nian departments at several universities.
"Ukrainian life emerged from the
underground and began to flourish. But

what happened to this renaissance,"
they asked.
They said that despite some official
easing of pressure on the Ukrainian
community, Ukrainians in Poland are
still discriminated against.
Those Ukrainians who were forcibly
exiled from their native territory in
western Ukraine to western Poland still
cannot return there, they wrote. The
Ukrainian Helsinki Group in Poland
also said that anti-Ukrainian articles
still appear in some publications.
The USKT, they wrote, faces strict
government controls, especially with
regards to finances. The activity of the
Society is subsidized by the govern–
ment.
"in reality history is repeating itself.
We live in an era of intensified discrimi–
nation, an even more intensified assimi–
lation of the Ukrainian minority than
that which took place in (western)
Ukraine between the two wars," said the
Ukrainian appeal.
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President Carter Stresses
Principle of Self-Determination,
Human Rights in CN Proclamation

(Continued on page 2)

Document is First to Appear Late

President Jimmy Carter
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in Defense of Ukrainian Rights

New York City to Be Site
Of Mass Rally September 18th
NEW YORK, N.Y.—New York City, one of the major cities of the world, will
be the site of a mass rally in defense of Ukrainian rights Sunday, September 18.
Organizers of the rally are looking forward to a throng in excess of 50,000 Ukrai–
nians from the northeastern United States.
The rally is being sponsored by the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America
branches in New York, Connecticut, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
The manifestation comes in the wake of the sentencing of Mykola Rudenko
and Oleksiy Tykhy in Druzhkivka, Ukraine. Rudenko and Tykhy, chairman and
member, respectively, of the Kiev Ukrainian Public Group to Promote the imple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords, were sentenced to maximum terms of incar–
ceration. Rudenko received seven years, and Tykhy was sentenced to 10 years.
Both will also serve five years each of internal exile.
A special committee was appointed to make preparations for the manifesta–
tion. Dr. Lev Dobriansky, UCCA president, and Joseph Lesawyer, UCCA execu–
tive vice-president, were selected as honorary chairman. Eugene lvashkiv, presi–
dent of the New York City UCCA branch, the rally's host, is chairman.
Mr. lvashkiv said that all UCCA branches in the four-state area will be notified
to organize buses for therally,which is scheduled to get underway at 1:00 p.m.
"We are urging every Ukrainian American within 300-400 miles of New York
City to devote 14 hours of his life to the cause of humanrightsin Ukraine and at–
tend the rally," said Mr. lvashkiv.
The Ukrainian National Association announced that it will also contact its
Branches to send UNA'ers to the defense action, which committee members hope
will be the largest assemblage of Ukrainians since the unveiling of the Taras Shev–
chenko monument in Washington, D.C., in 1964.
The manifestion will begin at 59th Street and Fifth Avenue and will then precede
down to Bryant Park, located behind the main branch of the Public Library at
42nd Street and the Avenue of the Americas.
After a brief program there the participants will march to Hammerskjold Plaza
opposite the United Nations.
Many American political leaders will be invited to attend the rally, along with
prominent leaders of the human rights struggle behind the iron Curtain, who are
currently in the West, said Mr. lvashkiv.

WASHINGTON, D.C–President
Jimmy Carter, in a belated yet strongworded proclamation, designated the
week beginning July 17th as Captive
Nations Week, calling on all Americans
to observe it "with appropriate ceremo–
nies and activities, demonstrating Ame–
rica's support for those who seek
national independence, liberty and
human rights".
President Carter issued his proclama–
tion on Wednesday, July 20. it was the
first time in the 19-year history of the
Captive Nations Week observances that
the proclamation was issued that late.
. Captive Nations Week was instituted
in 1959 by Public Law 86-90, passed by
U.S. Congress and signed by President
Dwight D. Eisenhower.
it "authorized and requested" the
President of the United States to issue a
proclamation designating the third
week in July as Captive Nations Week.
"The President is further authorized
and requested," says the law, "to issue a
similar proclamation each year until
such time as freedom and independence
shall have been achieved for all the
captive nations of the world."
Failure to issue the proclamation
prior to the third week of July elicited
protests from political and civic leaders,
including Sen. Bob Dole (R.-Kan.) and
Dr. Lev E. Dobriansky, chairman of the
National Captive Nations Committee.
President. Carter, in his proclama–
tion, stressed the right of national selfdetermination, stating that America
was "established on a profound belief"
in that right and has "fought to give
meaning to this principle and to our
belief in liberty and human rights", it
was "in recognition of that commit–
ment," he said that he was designating
the week beginning July 17th as Captive
Nations Week.
The full text of the proclamation is as
follows:
Since 1959, the Congress by a joint
resolution 73-212 has authorized and
requested the President to designate the
third week in July as Captive Nations
Week.
Our own country was established on
a profound belief in national selfdetermination. Throughout our his–
tory, we have fought to give meaning to
this principle and to our belief in liberty
and human rights.
in recognition of this commitment,
now therefore 1, Jimmy Carter, Presi–
dentofthe United States of America, do
hereby designate the week beginning
(Continued on page 2)
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Dr. Dobriansky Had Scored President Svitlychny Scores increased
Repressions Against Him
For Failing to issue Proclamation
At CN Week's Onset
Says Sadism is Routine in Camps
WASHINGTON, D.C.–Dr. Lev E.
Dobriansky, chairman of the National
Captive Nations Committee, in a letter
to President Carter, dated July 17, 1977
voice strong criticism for his failure to
issue a Captive Nations Week procla–
mation as authorized and requested by
Public Law 86-90.
The letter was written on the first
day of the third week of July, which,
according to the law, is designated as
the Captive Nations Week.
At the time of the writing President
Carter had not yet issued his proclama–
tion. He did so on Wednesday, July 20.
it was the first time in the 19-year his–
tory of the CN Week observances that
the presidential proclamation was late.
He said that in view of President
Carter's stand on human rights "we
expected from you the strongest procla–
mation yet". The failure to do so, said
Dr. Dobriansky, "casts heavy clouds of
doubt over the substance and directions
of your human rights advocacy."
The full text of the letter is as follows:
Dear Mr. President:
Your failure to proclaim Captive

Nations Week is a source of grave
disappointment to millions of Ameri–
can and our allies abroad. Those in the
Kremlin and other Communist totali–
tarian centers are doubtless happy and
delighted by this generous inaction and
certainly will weigh it accordingly. For
one who is supposedly committed to
human rights globally we expected from
you the strongest proclamation yet.
instead, for thefirsttime since 1959 and
in strange contrast to your five prede–
cessors you chose to ignore this tradi–
tional annual observance of. Captive
Nations Week that has consistently
given coherent expression to human
rights on the scale of over 27 nations
held in Communist captivity. Your
indifference to this concrete issue
reflects not only poor judgment but also
casts heavy clouds of doubt over the
substance and directions of your human
rights advocacy. We are appalled by this
indifference. On record, it may be a
cosmetic "first", but it is also a new low
in this basic barometer of our foreign
policy course toward the imperio–
totalitarian part of the world.

Sen. Dole's Resolution Spotlights
Right of Self-Determination
WASHINGTON, D.C.–sen. Bob
Dole (R.-Kan.), citing Public Law 8690, which designates the third week of
Jury as Captive Nations Week, and the
Helsinki Final Act, called on the U.S.
delegation to the forthcoming fall
Belgrade conference to "reaffirm the
universal significance of respect for an
effective exercise of equal rights and
self-determination of all peoples."
The Senator introduced a resolution
to that effect in the U.S. Senate Tues–
day, July 19. Sen. Charles Percy (R.—
ill.) joined him in co-sponsoring the
resolution.
The full text of the resolution, known
as S.R. 224 is as follows:
Whereas, Public Law 86-90 autho–
rizes the third week of July to be
proclaimed Captive Nations Week, and
Whereas, the basic premise of Public
Law 86-90 is the reaffirmation of the
right of national self-determination of
all captive peoples, and
Whereas, the Final Act of the Confer–
ence of Security and Cooperation in
Europe committed the participating
states to "respect the equal rights of
peoples and their right to self-determi–
nation",
Therefore, be it resolved that it is the
sense of the Senate that in keeping with
the spirit of Public Law 86-90 and the
Final Act, the United States delegation
to this fall's Belgrade conference reaf–
firm the universal significance of respect

for an effective excercise of equal rights
and self-determination of all peoples for
the development of friendly relations
among ourselves as among all states.

A drawing of ivan Svitlychy's left andrighthands.
NEW YORK, N.Y.—ivan Svitly–
chny, a Ukrainian literary critic cur–
rently incarcerated in one of the Perm
region's concentration camps, protest–
ed in a letter to Leonid Brezhnev the increased official repressions against him
and said that sadism is a way of life in
the camps, reported the press service of
the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council (abroad).
Along with the letter to Brezhnev,
Svitlychny attached a drawing of the
contours of his badly deformed hands.
The illustration shows swollen
knuckles and partially missing middle
and indexfingerson both hands.

Hryhorenko Calls on vets
To Help Rudenko, Tykhy

Cites Basket One

MOSCOW, USSR.—Former Red
in his statement, in introducing the Army General Petro Hryhorenko ap–
pealed
to American World War 11
resolution, Sen. Dole indicated that
while a great deal of attention has veterans to stand up. in defense of
recently been paid to the human rights Mykola Rudenko and Oleksiy Tykhy,
provisions of Basket Three, there has reported the Associated Press.
been a tendency to overlook the equally
Hryhorenko, a member of the Kiev
important humanitarian ideals articu– Public Group to Promote the imple–
lated in Basket One.
mentation of the Helsinki Accords,
This is especially true of Prinicple requested that American veterans use
Seven which states the all peoples have their influence to seek the release from
the right in full freedom to determine imprisonment of the two Ukrainian
when and as they wish their political Helsinki watchers.
status without external interference.
"We were comrades in arms in a war
He further went on to state that it is
during the Captive Nations Week that against fascists, let us be brothers in the
"we are reminded of the plight of certain fight for humanrights,"said Hryhoren–
nations in Europe, who because of ko during a meeting with Western
external interference are not in the correspondents.
position to determine in full freedom
Rudenko is a veteran of World War
their own future development or to
exercize the right to self-detennina– 11 and suffered spinal wounds which are
still
troubling him today.
tion."
Hryhorenko fears that concentration
Ukrainians in U.S. are urged to write camp life will be too rigorous for him
to their Senators and ask them to and the severe regime may kill him.
support the resolution.
(Full text of Sen. Dole's statement
appears elsewhere in this issue).

President Carter...

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

They appealed to Ukrainians in the
free world to employ every possible
means to publicize the struggle for
human and national rights in Soviet
satellite countries, "which is tightly
connected with the struggle for freedom
in our native land."
The Ukrainian group also urged
Ukrainian Churches in the West to
support the full implementation of the
human and national rights provisions of
the Helsinki Accords.

July 17, 1977 as Captive Nations Week.
І call upon the people of the United
States to observe this week with appro–
priate ceremonies and activities, de–
monstrating America's support for
those who seek national independence,
liberty and human rights.
in witness whereof, 1 have hereunto
set my hand this 20th day of July, in the
year of Our Lord 1977 and the indepen–
dence of United States of America the
202nd.

Admitting that his letter may not get
to Brezhnev, because of personal ambi–
tions of some lower echelon officials,
Svitlychny said he hopes his case will be
re-viewed by sincere people and that
they will inform the Soviet President of
his condition.
Svitlychny wrote that since his Octo–
ber letter to Moscow officials, repres–
sion and torture against him as increas–
ed, and he has been threatened with
even more physical abuse.
He wrote thate none of the camp's
doctors bothered to examine his hand
injuries, and assigned him to work on a
compressor. Svitlychny said that he
would not be able to do such work be–
cause of his injuries.
"Unfortunately, 1 cannot illustrate
as graphically for you the headaches,
the high blood pressure and spasms in
the head, which make me suffer more
than my hands," wrote Svitlychny.
Svitlychny wrote that he was called
by several officers of the KGB and
MvD and told that "all forms of pun–
ishment" will be used against him.
At the time Svitlychny was writing
his letter, he was threatened with prolonged confinement in solitary.
"Repressions are repressions, and
sadism is sadism, and 1 do not want to
become famous for expressing shock
and indignation at something that has
become commonplace in our lives, and
only when there is talk of humani–
tarianism does it disappear from the
routine, and even then rarely," he
wrote.
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Ukrainians in Poland...

The letter was dated November 27,
1976.
Over 15 other inmates of the Perm
concentration camps also sent an ap–
peal in defense of Svitlychny to the
Prosecutor General of the Soviet Uni– on, Roman Rudenko, whom they
addressed as the former prosecutor at
the Nuremburg Trials.
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Sen. Dole, in Europe, Met With
Ukrainian Helsinki Committee Representative
WASHINGTON, D.C. - sena–
tor Bob Dole (R-Кап.) met with
Borys Jominskyj, European repre–
sentative of the Helsinki Guarantees
for Ukraine Committee, in vienna
on Jury 3rd, Sen. Dole, a member of
the Commission on Security and
Cooperation in Europe, the joint
legislative body established by Con–
gress in 1975 to monitor the Helsin–
ki Final Act, was in vienna to meet
with refugees and dissidents from
Eastern Europe, who were familiar
with conditions in their respective
homelands.
in addition to Mr. Jaminskyj,
Sen. Dole met with recent emigres
from Czecho-Slovakia, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland and Soviet Rus–
sia.
Just prior to Sen. Dole's arrival in
vienna, Dr. Myron Kuropas, his
legislative assistant who had preced–
ed Sen. Dole to the Austrian capital,
met with Andrew Fedynsky and was
briefed on the circumstances which
led to Mr. Fedynsky's expulsion
from Yugoslavia, Mr. Fedynsky, a
member of Sen. Dole's Helsinki
Ethnic Advisory Council, was un–
able to remain in vienna to meet
with the Senator.
Dr. Kuropas also met with
Andrew Karkoc who had worked
with Mr. Fedynsky in Belgrade and
had remained behind after Mr.
Fedynsky's expulsion.

Sen. Bob Dole, right, talks with Boris Jaminskyj, left, during the American
legislature's recent trip to Europe.
"At first, 1 didn't know what had
happened to Fedynsky," declared
Karkoc, "so 1 decided to hold the
press conference at the appointed
hour by myself. The Yugoslav sec–
ret police did not try to prevent it,"
Mr. Karkoc told Dr. Kuropas, "be–
cause of my press credentials. They
seemed to be very circumspect in the
way they treated journalists."
After being briefed on the Fedyn–
sky situation, Sen. Dole met with
Mr. Jaminskyj who informed the
Senator that the trial of Rudenko
and Tykhy was just one more ex-

ample of the great fear the Soviets
have of Ukrainian nationalism.
"They were afraid of holding the
trial in a large Ukrainian city," Mr.
Jaminskyj told Sen. Dole, "because
they weren't sure how the popula–
tion would react. They held the trial
in a remote area to prevent press at–
tention and to assure themselves
that there would be no demonstra–
tions."
Commenting on his meeting with
Mr. Jaminskyj, Sen. Dole expressed
concern for the fate of Rudenko and
Tykhy and stated the action was just

one more indication of the Soviet
Union's inability to control the Uk–
rainians.
"it's truly amazing that with all
of the power the Soviet authorities
have at the disposal," Dole stated,
"they still fear two men who, with
little more than their courage to sus–
tain them, were able to stand up to
the Soviets and to force them to take
note, if Rudenko and Tykhy are re–
presentative of the Ukrainian spirit,"
concluded Sen. Dole, "then Uk–
raine will never die."
From vienna, Sen. Dole traveled
to Belgrade where he attended a ses–
sion of the preparatory meeting of
the Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe. Comment–
ing on his meeting with other dele–
gation heads, Sen. Dole stressed the
need for greater unity of effort
among the NATO allies.
"i'm disappointed that our allies
are so willing to compromise with
the Soviets in order to save detente.
Detente is fine, but we must be
thinking beyond detente, beyond a
simple reduction in tensions. True
peace can only be based on mutual
trust and a respect for human digni–
ty. Only in this way will we truly
preserve the Helsinki process and
use it to build a better world, i'm
hopeful that our allies will realize
this and close ranks in support of
human rights in time for the fall
conference in Belgrade.

CN Week Observance in New York Philadelphians Plan Festival
At Robin Hood Dell
Bishop Losten Celebrates
Liturgy at St. Patrick's
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Special).
- On Sunday, July 17, the 19th annual
observance of the Captive Nations Week
was held here sponsored by the Captive
Nations Week Committee of New York,
a member of the National Captive
Nations. Committee (NCNC), headed
by UCCA President Dr. Lev E. Dobri–
ansky. Among the 38 co-sponsoring
organizations were the Ukrainian Ame–
rican Organizations of Metropolitan
New York, a branch of the UCCA, and
the Ukrainian Liberation Front.

man called on Horst Uhlich, represent–
ing East Germans, to act as master of
ceremonies.
Brief addresses were delivered by
New York Secretary of State Mario
Cuomo and Barry Farber, the latter two
being mayoral candidates in the City of
New York from the Democratic and
Conservative Party, respectively.

Folklore entertainment included the
Estonian Folk Dance Group, the Tur–
kestan National Folk Group and the
Some 1,000 worshippers attended the Crimean Tatar National Folk Dancers.
Ukrainian-rite Liturgy at St. Patrick's
Dr. John Kosiak, president of the
Cathedral, celebrated by Bishop Basil Byelorussian. Congress. Committee of
H. Losten, Apostolic Administrator of America, read a resolution which was
the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of adopted by acclamation, while Eliza–
Philadelphia, who was assisted by Rev. beth Chartoryska-Sydor, read the
L. Lawryniuk of St. George's Ukrainian Captive Nations Week Proclamation,
Catholic Church in Manhattan.
issued by Governor Hugh Carey. Mr.
Cuomo read his proclamation as N.Y.
Bishop Losten also delivered a ser– Secretary of State
mon, dedicated to the captive nations
and their suffering under Communist
Honor Dr. Docheff
regimes.
Later in the afternoon, the Associa–
in Central Park
tion of Crimean Tatars gave a reception
in honor of Dr. Docheff who retired as
After the Liturgy some 300-400 chairman of N.Y. Captive Nations
formed marching columns and proced– Committee. Among several speakers
ed up Fifth Avenue to 72nd Street, and who praised Dr. Docheff is work, was Dr.
then to the Central Park Mall, where a Aleksander Sokolyszyn, of the Ukrai–
brief program was held.
nian group, who is chairman of the
press section of the committee.
After the playing of the American
Attending the reception were also Dr.
national anthem and the pledge of
allegiance by Jerry Bianchi, Com– Walter and Mary Dushnyck, v"olody–
myr
and Lidia Hladky, Mrs. Daria
mander of Catholic War veterans in
Queens, N.Y., Dr. ivan Docheff, chair- Stepaniak and A. Zaplitny.

"DunaT Dance Ensemble of St. Catharines, Ont.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.–The en–
gagement of the best available perfor–
mers, tremendous diversity of the
program, and the great amount of time
and effort put into its preparations,
should make this year's Ukrainian
Festival of music, songs, and dance
"Echoes of Ukraine" here a smashing
success.
The Philadelphia Branch of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, headed by the Drexel Univer–
sity Economics Professor, Dr. Peter G.
Stercho, has completed all preparations
for the second annual Ukrainian Festi–
val to be held Friday, August 5,1977, at
8:00 p.m., at the open air Robin Hood
Dell-East amphitheater in Fairmont
Park. The Festival Sub-Committee is
headed by the University of Pennsylva–
nia Ukrainian Language and Literature
Professor, Dr. Natalia Pazuniak.
The City of Philadelphia Department
of Recreation is co-sponsoring Ukrai–
nian Festival and partially subsidizes

this summer cultural event, impressed
by the Ukrainian Bicentennial activities
throughout 1976, the city officials have
expressed their appreciation by offering
the Ukrainians of Philadelphia the
opportunity to present a festival of
Ukrainian music, singing, and dancing
annually.
Scheduled to appear in the program
are: pianist Christina Petrowska, sopra–
no Marts Kokolska-Musrjchuk, baasbaritone Andrij Dobriansky, the "Pro–
metheus" chorus under the direction of
Michael Dlaboha, the "Cheremoah"
Ukrainian Hutsul Dance Ensemble
directed by Dmytro Sorochaniuk, and
the "Dunai" Dance Ensemble from St
Catharines directed by Orest Samitz.
Tickets for the festival, priced at
S5.00 for reserved seats and S1.00 for
general admission, can be purchased at
the UCCA branch office, or the Hanu–
sey, "Kosmos", Lukasevych and "Ori–
on" stores.
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Hold 3rd Annual
To Stage "Ukrainian Day"
Ukrainian Baptist Convention
in Barnesville
M I N N E A P O L I S , МІПП. -

soviet

persecution of Churches in Ukraine
was scored in resolutions adopted by
the 32nd annual assembly of the Uk–
rainian Evangelical Baptist Convention
in the USA.
The meetings were held at the Uk–
rainian Baptist Church here from July
1-4.
The newly-elected president for a
three-year term is the Rev. volodymyr
Domashovetz, pastor of the Ukrainian
Baptist Church in irvington, N.J. Pastor O.R. Harbuziuk was re-affirmed as
the general secretary.
Other elected officers are vice-presi–
dent: Pastor John Polischuk, Chicago;
secretary: Pastor Dmytro Marychuk,
Hartford; assistant secretary: Pastor
Oleksander Perekrest, Cleveland; trea–
surer: Pastor ivan Piatkowski, Freehold, N.J.; assistant treasurer: Pastor
Michael Jakubovych, Monmouth,
Maine;
Members of the executive board are
Pastor Wasyl Kowalyk, Minneapolis;
Pastor ivan Berkuta, Philadelphia;
and Pastor Jaroslaw Paprockyj,
Philadelphia.

BARNESviLLE, P a . – T h e 44th tery; and, very. Rev. Bohdan izak,
annual "Ukrainian Day" will be held on pastor of St. viadimir's Church, and
Sunday, July 31, at Lakewood Park in Protopresbyter of the Scranton Proto–
Barnesville, Pa. This annual event is presbytery.
being sponsored by the Ukrainian
. Co-chairman from the Shamokin
Catholic parishes of the Shamokin and Protopresbytery is the Rev. John Bura,
Scranton protopresbyteries.
pastor of St. Michael's Church. She–
At 3:00 p.m. a Moleben Service will nandoah, and St. Nicholas. Church,
be celebrated in the main ballroom of Mahanoy. City, very Rev. T. Frank
Lakewood Park by Bishop Basil H. Patrylak, pastor of Holy Transfigura–
Losten, Apostolic Administrator of the tion Church and St. Nicholas Church
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of both in Nanticoke, is co-chairman from
Philadelphia. Bishop Losten will be the Scranton deanery. Rev. Adam J.
assisted by Protopresbyters and clergy Polischak, pastor of both St. Nicholas
of both deaneries. Responses to the and Holy Trinity Churches in St. Clair
Moleben Service will be sung by the St. is chairman of the program book
Nicholas Choir of Nanticoke, Pa., committee.
under the direction of Prof. Stephen
The Shamokin Protopresbytery is
Rudawsky.
comprized of parishes in St. Clair,
Following the Moleben Service, a Middleport, Minersville, Fracksville,
Rev. volodymyr Domashovetz
concert of spirited Ukrainian songs and Maizeville, Shenandoah, Mahanoy
Among the guest speakers was Pas- dances will be presented by the Ukrai– City, McAdoo, Hazleton,. Centralia,
tor Stanislaw Nasteka, who recently nian Dance Ensemble and Orchestra of Mount Carmcl, Marian Heights and
came from Ukraine.
Sacred Heart Ukrainian . Catholic Shamokin.
The assembly also voted to comme– Church in Binghamton, N.Y.
The Scranton Protopresbytery is
morate the 125th anniversary of the
Honorary chairmen for this 44th composed of parishes in Alden Station,
Baptist movement in Ukraine this year. annual event are: very Rev. George Berwick, Edwardsville, Glen Lyon,
The Young People's Association Dubitsky, pastor of Holy Transfigura– Moscow, Nanticoke, Olyphant, Plyelected as its leader Paul Pasiecznik of tion Church, Shamokin, and Protop– mouth, Sayre, Scranton, Simpson and
Minneapolis.
resbyter of the Shamokin Protopresby– Wilkes-Barre.

Four Ukrainians in Belgrade: Activity, Expulsion, Accounts
by ihor Szwed
A delegation of four Ukrainians,
consisting of Andrew Fedynsky and
Adam Misztal, representing the Wash–
ington Helsinki Guarantees for Uk–
raine Committee, and Andrij Karkoc
and Konstantyn Huytan, accredited
"Smoloskyp" correspondents, went to
Yugoslavia to present the case of Uk–
rainian human rights violations to the
governmental and press representatives
at the Belgrade conference.
After a week of meetings with delegates and correspondents, Fedynsky
and Misztal had planned a press con–
ference behind the iron Curtain to an–
swer specific questions regarding hu–
man rights violations in Ukraine. How–
ever, the Helsinki Group representa–
tives were arrested and deported by the
Yugoslav police shortly before the
scheduled 3:30 p.m. press conference
on Tuesday, June 28.
The four Ukrainians were residing
separately in Belgrade, with Karkoc ana
Huytan at the Hotel Slavia and Fedyn–
sky and Misztal on the sixth floor of the
Hotel Yugoslavia, where many delegates
and correspondents had also taken up re–
sidence.
On the morning of June 28th, Kar–
koc met with the assistant chairman of
the Yugoslav delegation, Svetozor
Markovic, and described the situation
of the Ukrainian Helsinki Group in
Kiev. During the meeting, Mr. Marko–
vic was presented a petition with 5,000
signatures calling for official Ukrai–
nian representation at the Belgrade
conference, for the reinstatement of
Ukrainian churches, and for the release
of Mykola Rudenko and Oleksa
Tykhy. Mr. Markovic accepted the
petitions and promised to inform the
conference delegates of it.
At noon, Fedynsky had lunch with
an American conference delegate to exlain the position of the Washington Hel–
sinki Group and to give the delegate the
latest documents of t^e Kiev Group, in
the meantime, Misztal was preparing the
room for the afternoon press conference.
Around this time Yugoslav police
entered the room, searched it tho–
rough!y, and confiscated all materials

pertaining to the press conference, in–
cluding the personal notes of Misztal.
After being ordered to pack and sign
out, Misztal was placed in a car and
driven to an unspecified location.
At approximately 1:00 p.m., Fedyn–
sky had returned to the hotel where he
was met by plainclothes policeman who
grabbed him and ordered him to the
sixth floor room. Disregarding Fedyn–
sky's protests, the police commanded
that he too pack and sign out. Foreign
correspondents in the hotel lobby
witnessed Fedynsky struggling, being
bundled into a blue car and being
driven off at a high speed to an unspe–
cified location.
Around 2:30 p.m. Karkoc and Huy–
tan came to the Hotel Yugoslavia with
a group of foreign correspondents.
They all rode to the sixth floor, but saw
uniformed police guarding Fedynsky's
and Misztal s room. The police imme–
diately ordered the entire group to
leave the sixth floor.
By prior arrangement, the Hotel
Slavia pair also had copies of the
confiscated materials. The four delegates also planned for Karkoc to be–
come the press conference spokesman,
so Karkoc rode back down to the lobby
and began the conference there by
informing the press of Fedynsky's and
Misztal's arrest.
Karkoc introduced himself as a
member of the Washington Helsinki
Group and gave reasons for its forma–
tion, its purpose, and its free world
accomplishments in the name of the
Kiev Helsinki Group. Karkoc spoke of
General Petro Hryhorenko's plea in
defense of Rudenko and Tykhy, and
about the situation in Ukraine.
He further explained why Ukrai–
nians came to Belgrade: "Ukraine is
not represented at this forum. She cannot speak in her own name, regardless
of the fact that Ukraine is represented
in the UN and is a European nation of
50 million people."
Karkoc mentioned that lack of representation at Helsinki and Belgrade
fosters repression in Ukraine. He also
spoke of Ukraine's isolation from

Andrew Fedynsky

Andrij Karkoc
diplomatic relations with the West, in
conclusion, Karkoc informed the cor–
respondents that the same day saw the
beginning of the Rudenko-Tykhy trial
in Ukraine.
Approximately 20 correspondents

Adam Misztal

Konstantyn Huytan
from various countries attended the
press conference, including reporters
from the A P , U P 1 , R e u t e r s ,
Allgemeine Zeitung, West German
television, as well as representatives
(Continued on pifc 16)
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SUSTA Sponsors Student
Studenfs Make Strong impact
Conference a t HURl
On Harvard
Lubomyr Hajda, a HURl associate,
who spoke on the demographic and
ethnic breakdown of the Soviet Union;
Dr. Bohdan R. Bociurkiw of Carlton
University in Ontario, who talked on
the politics of Soviet Ukrainian dissent
from the late 19S0's to the present; and
Natalka Pylypiuk, who addressed the
topic of the role of women in the
dissident movement in Ukraine.
Prior to the panel on dissent, the
SUSTA executive board members met
with representatives of the student
hromadas in an interclub workshop.
The students also exchanged views on
how to improve their activity. Among
the problems faced by most of the
hromadas was that a small number of
The talks were held concurrently with students contributes to the work of the
the Harvard Ukrainian Research insti– hromada, despite the existence of more
tute's summer school, which is being students in the university.
The hromada representatives and the
attended by a record number of 1S9
SUSTA executive board members also
students.
The three seminars scheduled during agreed that there was a lack of informa–
the conference were sponsored jointly tion about each others work, as well as a
small amount of communication be–
by SUSTA and HURL
The first seminar was held Saturday tween the hromadas themselves.
During the workshop, the SUSTA
morning and it dealt with career opport–
executive board announced that Ukrai–
unities.
nian
students at Princeton University
Following it there was a seminar on
the Ukrainian Studies Fund, which formed a hromada and have applied for
consisted of Prof. Omelan Pritsak, head membership in the national organiza–
of the Mykhailo Hrushevsky chair of tion.
Besides the workshop and seminars,
Ukrainian history and head of HURl,
Stepan Chemycz, president of the USF, some participants of the SUSTA con–
ference
also joined the 24-hour hunger
Edward Kasinec, HURl librarian, and
Bohdan Tarnawsky, USF executive strike in defense of Mykola Rudenko
and Oleksiy Tykhy, organized by the
vice-president.
students attending the HURl summer
Prof. Pritsak delved into the acade– school.
mic work of the research institute from
Saturday night a dance was held at
its beginning until the present. He urged Harvard's Lehman Hall. Music was
that qualified Ukrainian students study provided by "izmarahd" under the
Ukrainian-related subjects, and not direction of George Hirniak.
leave that field for the less qualified
students as is sometimes the case.
Prof. Pritsak said that in this manner
"able people" will assume leadership
positions in the Ukrainian community.
Mr. Kasinec scored what he called
"intellectual genocide" in the United
States. He said that many Ukrainian
C A M B R I D G E , Mass. - A geo–
books, some of them originals and"
graphically diverse group of Ukrainian
manuscripts, are being threatened with American students attending the Har–
destruction.
vard Ukrainian Research institute
He emphasized that the many Ukrai– summer school here staged a 24-hour
nian books in private collections are of hunger strike in defense of Mykola
historic value and should be included in Rudenko and Oleksa Tykhy from
HURl library. Mr. Kasinec also an– Friday to Saturday, July 15-16.
nounced that Mrs. Dzvinka Krawciw–
Thirty-eight students began the proJawny, the daughter of the late Svobo– test 5:00 p.m. Friday afternoon at
da associate editor Bohdan Krawciw, Harvard Yard. Supplied with blankets,
confirmed that the family will donate slepping bags, a lot of determination,
her father's 10,000-volume collection to and a bandura, the students distributed
the HURl library.
many leaflets about the violations of
human rights in Ukraine, and raised
Both Mr. Chemycz and Tarnawsky over 1,000 signatures on a petition to
talked about the work of the USF in the President. Carter during the one-day
area of fund raisings. They stressed that effort.
"Perserverence" helped to get Ukrai–
This was the first time that Ukrainian
nian studies to where it is today and the students attending the HURl courses
work of the USF is not yet completed. staged a demonstration against repres–
Mr. Tarnawsky said the several sions in Ukraine. The action was initi–
monetary donations from relatives of ated by the Student Ad Hoc Human
students attending the summer courses Rights Committee.
Many non-Ukrainians at Harvard
were recently made.
also lent their support for the defense
Among them was a S 1,000 donation vigil, as well as the participants of the
from the grandparents of Maria Bilous, SUSTA conference, which was held
whose attendance at the courses was here that same weekend.
also financed by her grandparents.
While the students were camped out
Also, the father of Ostap Mihaychuk, on Harvard Yard, about 100 of their
who is attending the summer school friends entered a near-by student lunchwith his wife, Nina, donated 51,500 to room, ordered a glass of water and sat
the institute, raising his overall sum to there in silence for one hour. After the
520,000.
60 minutes were up, one student read
The final SUSTA-HUR1 sponsored memorandum no. 1 from the Kiev
seminar was held Sunday afternoon, it Ukrainian Public Group to Promote
was entitled "Dissent in the Ukrainian the implementation of the Helsinki
„
SSR". The panelists included Dr. Accords.
. CAMBRIDGE, Mass.–student af–
fairs, career opportunities, the Ukrai–
nian Studies Fund, the Harvard Ukrai–
nian Research insitute, and human
rights in Ukraine were the topics dis–
cussed at the eastern conference of the
Federation of Ukrainian Student Orga–
nizations of American (SUSTA) Satur–
day and Sunday, July 16-17, here at
Harvard University.
Some 75 students from Rutgers
University at New Brunswick, Rutgers
University at Newark, Newark Student
Hromada, San Diego Hromada, Wash–
ington, D.C. Hromada, New York
University, Fordham University, Phila–
delphia, and the University of Delaware
participated in the two-day conference.

CAMBR1DGE, Mass. - Harvard's
seventh Ukrainian summer program
lasted only four weeks, but its 159 stu–
dents have made a great impact on this
university.
Geographically, they represented 16
states — Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
New York, Connecticut, Massachu–
setts, Ohio, California, Michigan, Wis–
consin, illinois, Maryland, Washington, Delaware, Minnesota, Utah, and
North Carolina - and the District of
Columbia. Seven students were from
Canada, and three were from beyond
North America - Lida Prypchan from
venezuela, Alex Lotocki de veligost
from Switzerland, and Jim Chuasai
from Thailand.

The students ranged in age from 16
upwards, with as many 18 and under as
were 23 and older. There were 67 men
and 92 women — not all of whom were
single. Four married couples — the
Casanovas, the Gulyczes, the Mihay–
chuks, and the Rudakevychs — were
attending the courses together.
Among the participants were 18 high
school seniors and 27 graduate stu–
dents. Most other students were under–
graduates at colleges and universities,
majoring in such fields as education,
biology, engineering, history, pre-med,
literature, pre-law, and languages. The
graduate students included a fourthyear med student about to begin his re–
(Continued on page i t )

Plan November Symposium
On Ukrainians at Harvard
CAMBR1DGE, Mass.–On Friday, gave Ukrainian as their mother tongue
and Saturday, November 11-12, Har– in the 1970 population census. This
vard University will hold a symposium data set has been acquired by the Uk–
on the demographic and socio-econo– rainian Center for Social Research and
mic characteristics of Ukrainians in the presents a unique opportunity for a detailed statistical analysis of the lingu–
United States.
The program is sponsored by the istically non-assimilated Ukrainians in
Harvard Ukrainian Research institute the United States.
and the Ukrainian Center for Social
A partial list of the topics to be
Research in New York. The sympo– covered: history of the immigration,
sium is being organized by Oleh Wolo– the process of language assimilation, a
wyna, assistant professor of sociology demographic profile, nuptiality and
at the University of Western Ontario, fertility, migration and distribution in
and Edward Kasinec, research biblio– the U.S., family structure, housing
grapher and librarian of the Ukrainian characteristics, socio-economic charac–
Studies Program.
teristics.
Speakers will be Paul Magosci (Har–
Most of the papers to be presented
will be based on a special computer vard University), ivan Holowinsky
tape with complete census schedules of (Rutgers University), John Fulton
a 2^0 sample of the 250,000 persons that
(Continued on page 10)

Ukrainian Students at HURl Summer School
Protest Trial of Rudenko, Tykhy

Students of the HURl Summer School protest the sentencing of Mykola Rudenko
and Oleksiy Tykhy at Harvard Yard.
in a statement released by the ad hoc
committee, the students said that their
were expressing "solidarity with the
more than 100 Soviet political prisoners
who are presently staging a hunger
strike to protest the new wave of
repression sweeping the USSR."
"We appeal to all people of good
conscience to contact their Congressional
representatives and senators, requesting
them to urge the U.S. delegation in
Belgrade to raise the cases of Rudenko
and Tykhy," they said. "By your defense
of Mykola Rudenko and Oleksiy Ty–

khy, you can show your concern for the
rights of individuals in authoritarian
societies." The hunger strike was widely report–
ed in many local newspapers.
On Thursday, July 21, the students
were to have staged a humanrightsrally
at the Government Center. Speakers
were to have included Andriy Hryho–
renko, the son of Gen. Petro Hryho–
renko, and Lyudmila Alekseyeva, a
member of the Moscow Helsinki Moni–
toring Group who immigrated from
the Soviet Union.
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Sen. Dole: A Grievous Oversight

EDITORIALS

CN Week Proclamation
in his proclamation designating the week of July 17th as Captive Nations
Week - belated, as it was,forthe first time in the 19-year history of the
observance - President Carter put a strong accent on the right of national
self-determination, recognizing America's commitment to that principle and
calling on the American people to demonstrate support "for those who seek
national independence, liberty and human rights."
The wording of the proclamation, equally forceful on human rights in line
with President Carter's earlier commitment, is reflective of the spirit and the
letter of Public Law 86-90, according to which he is "authorized and
requested" to issue such a document.
This proclamation, however, may be less remembered for its content than
for its timing.lt was the first time that a President was late with the issuance of
the document, causing a surge of dismay, disappointment and even anger in
the ranks of those of us who are concerned over the violations of human rights
in countries under Communist domination, where people at this very moment
are being incarcerated and tortured to death for the very principles we
espouse here.
Sen. Dole had called it an "oversight". Dr. Dobriansky termed it
"indifference". Others may call it still something else, it is difficult to
conjecture on the reasons for the tardiness. But there is no hiding the fact that
it was from President Carter that we expected not only an early but a strong
statement in view of his stand on human rights.
At the same time, it will not be out place to take an inward look at our own
attitude towards the Captive Nations Week observances. Over the past few
years, at the very time that our people in Ukraine and elsewhere behind the
iron. Bamboo and Sugar Curtains have been subjected to renewed terror, we
have not been overly enthusiastic in our own observances to the Captive
Nations Week. Perhaps there is time for a candid self-assessment and, in this
case, a re-reading of P. L. 86-90. For if we expect others to be interested in our
concerns, we must first of all be interested in them ourselves.

(Below is the fiill text of the statement made by Sen. Bob Dole (R-Kmn.) on the
floor of the Senate Tuesday. July 19,1977, prior to the introduction ofa resolution,
in conjunction with the Captive Nations Week observances, regarding the planned
Fail Conference in Belgrade. Yugoslavia).
Mr. President, 1 rise to call the atten–
tion of my distinguished colleagues in
the Senate to an oversight on the part
of the White House which has grieved
thousands of Americans of Eastern
European ancestry who annually ofc–
serve Captive Nations Week during the
third week of July. They are distressed
because President Carter has not, as
yet, issued a Captive Nations Procla–
mation recognizing the desires of the
enslaved peoples of the world for free–
dom and independence. Given Mr.
Carter's well-known commitment to
human rights and the fact that since
19S9 every American President has is–
sued an annual Captive Nations Pro–
clamation, this oversight, if not correc–
ted, will take on overtones which could
seriously undermine the President's
credibility in the human rights arena.
To prevent this unfortunate occurence,
І have sent a telegram to President Car–
ter respectfully reminding him of the
Captive Nations tradition and urging
him to follow the lead of his distin–
guished prececessors.

Yet Another Soviet violation

Time to Reflect

The Soviet Union is reportedly mounting a major effort to jam radio
broadcasts from the West in what is yet another violation of the Helsinki
Accords, which provide for "freer and wider dissemination of ideas and
information." There is little new in this, as the Soviet authorities nave in the
past periodically increased the jamming of broadcasts by the voice of
America, Radios Liberty and Free Europe, and others emanating in the West,
while castigating them in their own media.
The Helsinki Accords, however, have added a different dimension to the
peoples' right to hear what they wish and to read what they choose. They
guarantee specifically free flow of information and the peoples' access to it.
But Moscow and its East European puppets are now scheming to apply
Principle Six of the Accords to foreign radio broadcasts. Principle Six calls
for non-interference in the internal affairs of other countries and the Kremlin
ideologues can be expected to claim, of course, as they do with any criticism of
their system, that this is "interference in the internal affairs" of the Soviet
Union.
it was to this scheme that Sig Mickelson, president of Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty, drew the attention of the State Department, urging that
when the Belgrade conference meets in the fall the American delegation insist
oa the clarification of Principle Six as applicable to military interference only
aad that it push for a ban on jamming as contrary to the provisions of the
Accords. He warned, quite justly, that accession to the Soviet interpretation
would pose a major threat to international communication.
it is a well-known fact that the citizens of the USSR and of other East
European countries learn more from foreign broadcasts than from their
government controlled media, it would be unpardonable for the West to
bargain away the right to free airwaves, it would be salutary for it to insist on
doing away with jamming everywhere in the world.

The Captive Nations Resolution was
signed into law by President Dwight D.
Eisenhower on July 17, 1959. P.L. 8690 authorizes and requests the Presi–
dent of the United States to issue an
annual proclamation during the third
week of July "until such time as free–
dom and independence shall have been
achieved for all the captive nations of
the world".
Given the current state of affairs in
the Soviet Union and the fact that the
Belgrade preparatory meeting is still in
progress, 1 can think of no more propi–
tious time to pause and to reflect on the
fate which has befallen the millions of

News Quiz
(The quiz coven the two previous issues of The Ukrainian Weekly.
Answers to questions will appear with the next quiz).
1. What is the name of a Ukrainian historian who was sentenced recently in
Odessa? What was the sentence?
2. What is the name of the lawyer who appealed the Rudenko-Tykhy
sentences?
3. in what city was a monument to the Unknown Ukrainian Soldier
unveiled?
4. What is the she of large festival to be held next week?
5. What Ukrainian college plans anniversary celebrations this Fall?
6 What is the name of the Ukrainian ЗІЗІПЄСГ who heads Amateur
Astronomers, inc.?
7. Who won the men's title at this year's Eastern Ukrainian tennis
championships?
8. Of what nationality is the woman who interceded for Ukrainian
embroidery at New York's Metropolitan Museum of Art?
9. What is the title of the film that reaped yet another award recently? Who
produced it?
10. in what city did a Ukrainian youth organization mark its anniversary?
What is the name of the organization?
(Answers to previous fue.– Fetro Ruben: Harry fotrhr: Umversuy of Manitoba. Barry
Farter; Cinifm KryxK Rep Daniel Flood: Dr Roman Dra:hmowsiy. some 160 students:
і -Ttyzub" Phuodetpida: Uykota Mmutevren and Myrodtv Marynovrchl

people who presently live under Com–
munist domination.
Soviet imperialism
The first to fall under Communist
rule were the Russians. Believing that
their revolution in 1917 would lead to a
more just society, the Russian people
soon learned that under the Bolsheviks
they had replaced one form of autocra–
tic rule with another.
The next nation to fall to the Com–
munists was Ukraine, followed by Ar–
menia, Azerbaidzhan, Byelorussia,
Cossackia, Georgia, idel-Ural, North
Caucasia, Turkestan, and Mongolia.
The 1920's witnessed the formation
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repub–
lics and the beginning of a new brand
of Russian imperialism based on ruthless repression of individual, religious
and national rights. By the end of the
1930's, a new instrument of totali–
tarian domination, the Gulag Archi–
pelago, had been perfected at the cost
of millions of innocent lives.
in 1940, Estonia, Latvia, and Lithu–
ania were invaded by the Soviet Union
soon after Stalin and Hitler reached an
understanding concerning spheres of
influence in Eastern Europe. The Uni–
ted States has never recognized the
forced Soviet incorporation of the Bal–
tic republics which followed the inva–
sion.
During World War 11, Soviet armies
"liberated" Albania, Bulgaria,
Czechc-Slovakia, East Germany, Hun–
gary, Poland, Romania, and Yugo–
slavia and then proceeded to force a
Communist regime on the helpless citi–
zenry.
Since the war, ten more nations North Korea, mainland China, Tibet,
(Conttamd oa pate 7)

36 Hours in the Capital
by George 1. Pawtkzko
"Please fasten your seat belts. We
are coming in for our final approach to
Washington National Airport."
The city looked as neat as a picture
post card. Gone were the cliffs and val–
leys of New York. Washington was a
huge green Acropolis dotted with state–
ly white temples and bisected by the
blue Potomac.
A mere 16 hours ago 1 had been dis–
cussing the final plans for this visit
with Mr. Joseph Lesawyer in his office
at the UNA Headquarters in Jersey
City.
"You and Gene (iwanciw) will have
a hectic two days handing out press releases and preparing the materials
which will be given to each Congressman and Senator," said Mr. Lesawyer
handing me a blue folder, inside were
24 blue and yellow pages with informa–
tion about Ukraine, the Helsinki Accords, Moroz, Rudenko, Romaniuk,
Kalynets, and other dissidents, as well
as copies of letters written on their behalf to Leonid Brezhnev. The folder
also contained the latest information
about the arrested members of the Kiev
Public Group for the implementation
of the Helsinki Accords.
"You will meet Gene and several
others of the advance guard at the
Commodore Hotel wrjere the UNA has

r

set up an office for the whole week, it's
only several blocks from the Capitol
and will simplify the coordination of
visits by Ukrainians to their local Con–
gressmen." Mr. Lesawyer added,
"You and the various visiting groups
will ask the Congressmen to write to
President Carter and to Leonid Brezh–
nev expressing their concern for Hu–
man Rights and asking for the imple–
mentation of the Helsinki Accords in
Ukraine."
At the Airport 1 ran into Svoboda's
Editor-in-Chief.
"Nice to see you here, George, l flew
in from Newark. You must have taken
the 8:00 a.m. LaGuardia shuttle," said
Mr. Dragan who was on his way to a
State Department conference.
The last thing 1 expected in Washington was an Afgahanistani exchange stu–
dent as a taxi driver, but we had an in–
teresting ride while he told me of the
wonders of Afgahanistan and of his am–
bition to work for their national airlines.
Room 621 wasn't exactly a suite; in
fact, it wasn't exactly a room. With a
desk, folding recliner, and three chairs
it was more like a dormitory study, but
it would have to do.
Gene iwanciw and vera Skop (from
sunny San Diego) were already at
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Sen. Dole...
(Continued from page 6)

North vietnam r Cuba, Cambodia,
South vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and
Angola — have come under Commu–
nist domination.
Resistance Still Alive

ted, tried, and sentenced to hard labor
for their attempts to monitor compli–
ance with the Helsinki Final Act in
Ukraine, in Czecho-Slovakia, Dr. lan
Patocka, one of the original signers of
Charter 77, was interrogated for eleven
hours. Unable to survive his ordeal
because of fragile health, Dr. Patocka
died a few days later.
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Ukrainians Unsettled
About Quebecois Goals
by Roman Rakhmanny
(The article below was written for Southam News Services and published by the
Edmonton Journal in its Saturday, June 25, 1977, edition).

Living in America, we tend to take for
granted the freedom and liberties which
are such an integral part of our lives. We
can easily overlook the indomitable
spirit of the dissidents and the countless
prisoners of conscience, individuals
such as Mati Kiirends in Estonia,
Andrejs Macepans in Latvia, Nijole
Saudunite in Lithuania, Уаіепіуп Mo–
New hope was provided by the Hel– roz in Ukraine, and many others who
sinki Final Act in 1975, a document continue to languish in the Gulag
which President Gerald R. Ford called because of the dedication to human,
a great moral victory for the West. religious, and national rights.
Heartened by the fact that the free
A major tenet of our American
world had not forsaken them, dissi– political heritage has always been the
dents and reformers in the Soviet Uni– premise that governments are constitu–
on formed Helsinki Watch committees ted to serve the people. A major priri–
in Moscow, Kiev, vilnius and Tbilsi. in ciple of Marxist political theory has
Czecho-Slovakia, meanwhile, a new been that man is the servant of the state,
human rights document, Charter 77, it is during Captive Nations Week that
was promulgated. Supported by all ele– we are reminded of the irreconcilable
ments of the national population, differences which exist between these
Charter 77 called for sweeping reforms two political ideologies. While seeking
and the liberalization of the Commu– cooperation and understanding with
nist state.
the Soviets and other. Communist
We are all too aware of the response nations, we must never be lulled into the
of the Communist leaders. Adding to facile assumption that our objectives
their long list of Helsinki Final Act and theirs have somehow coalesced.
violations, the Soviets arrested Yuri
During this, the 19th annual obser–
Orlov and Anatoli Shcharansky, lead– vance of Captive Nations Week, let us
ers of the Moscow Helsinki group and recall with pride our precious American
charged them with treason. Zviad heritage. Let us rededicate ourselves to
Gamasahhourdia, Merab Kostova and its preservation. Let us also remember
victor Ryskhiladze, founders of the the Captive Nations. Their desire for
Georgian branch of the group, were liberty and independence is a powerful
arrested and interrogated in Tbilisi. The deterrent to war, and one of the best
most brutal treatment, however, was hopes for a just and lasting peace, it is in
reserved for the founding members of the best interestes of the United States
the Ukrainian group in Kiev. Mykola to vigorously support their just aspira–
Rudenko and Oleksa Tykhy were arres– tions.

The advent to power of the Parti
Quebecois placed Canadians of Ukrai–
nian origin in a more contradictory po–
sition than it did members of other eth–
nic or cultural groups.
Canadians of British stock - let us
admit it, a minority in Quebec that be–
haved for historical and sociological
reasons as though it was a majority —
felt threatened by the PQ victory.
Their jobs appeared menaced and
the predominance of their language in
all fields but the most menial ones
seemed to be reaching its end.
Other ethnic groups foresaw no
choice but flight or assimilation. Were
Quebec to become independent, their
future was, to say the least, uncertain.
Above all, the Ukrainians here saw
themselves as being crucified on a cross
they themselves had helped to con–
struct.
Had they not striven for an indepen–
dent Ukraine? Had they not argued
that Ukrainians in the USSR should be
maitres chez-nous? had they not fought
against Russification of their homeland using similar arguments as the
PQ?
At the same time had they not
applied to all nations (and were not the
Quebecois officially recognized as one
of the two Founding Nations here) the
principle of self-determination?
By fighting for the preservation of
their own language and culture the Uk–
rainians were bolstering the aspirations
of others in that field. "And what is
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gan–
der," many Qubecois are saying.
it would then seem highly logical for
Ukrainians to support the PQ in its
struggle for an independent Quebec.
And for the PQ to support the estab–
lishment of an independent Ukraine.

But when one applies logic to a poli–
tical position two factors have to be
taken into account — the past and the
present, insofar as the past is con–
cerned it is absolutely impossible to
compare the vile atrocities committed
upon the Ukrainians with the admit–
tedly less than fair treatment meted out
to the Quebecois.
Massacre and torture on a large scale
cannot be confused with ill-treatment.
On the one hand rivers of blood have
flowed, on the other we have male–
volence and some violence (bad enough
though they be). No historian can
weight the sufferings of the Ukrainians
and those of the Quebecois and find
them equal in the balance.
Here let us be practical. Prejudice,
no matter in how small a quantity is
evil. But it is not as evil...it cannot be
as evil as the drive to cultural extermi–
nation including linguicide.
Moreover, who can deny that at–
tempts have been made, unsuccessful
perhaps, to alleviate the complaints of
the Quebecois? Their presence in
Canada even without an independent
Quebec has been made felt. To some
extent the sins of the past have been recognized and, as it were, diluted.
This is not the situation with the Uk–
rainians in tsarist and post-tsarist
USSR. Their langauge, their culture,
their lives were and still are in danger.
Those who defend them openly are
martyrs not mere victims.
Canadian federalism — the target of
the Quebecois — has for Canadians of
Ukrainian origin been a kind of haven,
in Canada we have found refuge and in
multiculturalism our hopes.
Had Ukraine the same freedoms as
the Quebecois, we would consider our

We whizzed by the Lincoln, Wash–
ington and Jefferson monuments,
burning white in the harsh noonday
sun.
"is that the Kennedy Center?"
"Yes, but watch for the next build–
ing - it's the Watergate Complex."
Gene's fourth floor apartment was
situated in a nice but not so quiet
Washington neighborhood. The city
was building a new subway line just
around the corner.
Beads of water didn't even get a
chance to form on the tall glasses of so–
da which we gulped down. Pierre Cardin would have been proud of us, but a
vested suit just didn't go well with the
Washington heat and humidity.
While Gene typed the instructions
for those who would be visiting their
Congressmen and Senators, 1 called the
networks, local ТУ and radio newsrooms, the Washington Post and Star,
inviting them to the reception and tel–
ling them that we would drop off a
news release and information packet at
their offices that afternoon. Meanwhile, Gene had also prepared a detail–
ed map of the Capitol area with an ex–
planation of the complex numbering
system in the Senate and House Office
Buildings.
"Four digit numbers beginning with
'2' are located in..."
We packed up a heavy suitcase of
folders and were on our way.
Gene complained that 1 got to see all
the pretty secretaries. He ran errands,
made Xerox copies, and sat in his

double parked car while 1 visited the
networks, papers, and news rooms.
We met Mrs. Lesawyer, who had ar–
rived that day with Mr. Lesawyer, at
the Howard Johnson's Motor inn; yes,
even equipped with an orange-roofed
carport, it was hard not to notice the
building across the street — the sign
read "Watergate West." Mrs. Lesaw–
yer gave us several bundles of The Uk–
rainian Weekly which we would in–
clude in every folder, and we were on
our way back to headquarters.
We decided against lunch and rest
was out of the question. І grabbed a
batch of newsreleases and we were off
once again, this time on foot through
the parks surrounding the Capitol. І
left Gene at the Senate Office Building
to set up appointments for Wednes–
day's visits and continued on to the
capitol itself. Under an archway, up
the steps, a short elevator ride, through
a metal detector, and 1 found myself in
the Senate Press Gallery, it was a wor–
king lounge — desks, typewriters, teletypes, leather sofas and easy chairs,
and a battery of phones. An adjacent
room housed the networks.
it was too good of an opportunity to
miss. After speaking with reporters
and network representatives 1 decided
to play tourist and went exploring
through long decorated vaulted corri–
dors, up and down spiral staircases, in–
to the House and Senate wings, finally
ending up under the exquisite dome in
the Rotunda which can truly rival the
dome of the Pantheon on which it was

modeled, in the center of the Rotunda,
on loan from Great Britain, the Magna
Carta.
Back at headquarters we began to
prepare the folders for Wednesday's
distribution, adding The Ukrainian
Weekly, a 3-page letter from Senator
Dole, and a personal letter from Senator Dole, and a personal letter to each
Congressman and Senator.
Following the State Department
Conference, Mr. Lesawyer came to the
Commodore where we discussed last
minute plans and details.
"Have you eaten?" asked Mr. Le–
sawyer. We looked sheepishly at each
other and said, "No."
"Why don't you join Mrs. Lesawyer
and myself. We are having dinner at a
very pleasant restaurant right here in
the cityX'
it was an offer too good to refuse.
We piled into Gene's car and dropped
off Mr. Lesawyer at his motel and
rendezvous-ed at the restaurant.
І have heard of people trying to keep
in touch with world events, but a UP1
teletype right in the restaurant? There
was no question as to the clientelle they
served. Speaking of serving, dinner
was excellent, vera whispered to Mr.
Lesawyer that yesterday had been
Gene's birthday. This almost immedi–
ately produced a large piece of cake
with a sparkler and three waiters sing–
ing "Happy Birthday." A young man
at the next table who had been given
the same treat by his girlfriend turned

And yet, despite years of subjuga–
tion and of having to face the threat of
summary execution, torture, imprison–
ment, exile, and other forms of inhu–
mane repression, the people who live
under Communist domination have
not accepted their fate meekly. Time
and time again - from East Germany
in 1953, Poland and Hungary in 1956,
to Czecho-Slovakia in 1968 - they
have demonstrated courage and tena–
city in their efforts to free themselves
of their Communist yoke.

work. The telephone and the hotel
operator, who not only talked but
worked with a Southern drawl, kept
vera busy.
After eating a sandwich (breakfast
had been at 5:00 a.m.), І was ready to
go.
We dropped off at the House Office
Building with a box of invitations to
Wednesday night's reception for raera–
bers of Congress and the press in the
Senate Caucus Room (sponsored joint–
ly by Senator Bob Dole and the UNA)
and drove to the National Press Corps
Building.
"Gene, let's take alternate floors."
After a few offices it was down to a
system:
"Good morning. Press release about
Helsinki, Human Rights, and Ukrai–
nians."
There were papers 1 had never heard
of, the UP1, AP, hugh chains such as
Gannett, individual correspondents,
foreign news services, the networks,
and even TASS. The German news ser–
vices were my favorfte. 1 got to
"Deutsh sprechen.'' 1 had о чреак
English at the Japanese, Chinese, and
French agencies.
І met Gene in the lobby with a
friendly "What took you so long?"
Not quite the "Silver Streak," but
Gene made good time in his grey Audi.
"Don't blink or you'll miss something", should have been the name of
the tour. At 50 m.p.h. just don't get
much of a chance to contemplate the
scenery.

American Freedom
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Unveil Statue of Olzhych in Lehighton

LEH1GHTON, Pa.–Over 3,000 per–
sons, Ukrainians from the U.S. and
Canada, attended the unveiling and
E L L E N V I L L E , N.Y.— Some 4,00b dedication ceremonies of the monu–
Ukrainians from the United States and ment to Oleh Olzhych here at the
Canada attended the 28th annual rally Ukrainian Homestead, the estate of the
of Ukrainians from North America Organization for the Rebirth of Uk–
at the SUMA camp over the July 4th raine (ODWU), Sunday, July 3.
weekend.
Oleh Kandyba-Olzhych, a Ukrainian
poet, scholar and leader of the liber–
The program, dedicated to the 60th ation movement, died at the hands of
anniversary of the Ukrainian National the Gestapo at the Sachsenhausen con–
Revolution and the 35th anniversary of centration camp in Germany in 1944.
the creation of the Ukrainian insurgent
The day's ceremonies began with
Army (UPA), consisted of panel dis–
cussions, religious services, and enter– Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic Di–
vine Liturgies celebrated by the very
tainment.
Rev. Protopresbyter Artemy Selepyna,
On Saturday, July 2, a panel was held head of the Consistory of the Ukrai–
on "The Struggle for Political and Cul– nian Orthodox Church in the USA,
tural independence of Ukraine", and and Bishop Basil H. Losten, Apostolic
consisted of Ulana Celewych, president Administrator of the Philadelphia Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk, right, head of ODWU, addresses throng. Third and fourth
of the Women's Association for the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy.
left is the wife and son of the late O. Olzhych.
Defense of Four Freedoms of Ukraine;
Afterwards, dedication ceremonies,
Askold Lozynskyj, member of the
Greetings were extended by repre–
SUMA executive board; and Dr. Boh– emceed by Yuriy Karmanin of Toron–
dan Slebelsky, president of the world to, were held. Olzhych's wife, Kalyna, sentatives of various organizations,
and
son,
Oleh,
unveiled
the
monu–
among them: Mrs. Christine Naw–
executive board of the Ukrainian Cul–
tural Association. Moderating the pa– ment, the work of noted sculptor My– rocky, vice-president on the UCCA ex–
khailo
Czereszniowskyj.
The
sculptured
ecutive board; John Hewryk, UNA Su–
nel was ignatius Billinsky, president of
the Organization for the Defense of bust stands on a base designed by preme Auditor; lvan Oleksyn, presi–
architect
v.
Nahirniak.
dent of the Ukrainian Workingmen's
Four Freedoms of Ukraine.
Yaroslav Haywas, chairman of the Association; Dr. Oleksander Bilyk,
monument
committee,
was
the
first
vice-president
of the Providence Asso–
Sunday began with Ukrainian Cath–
olic and Orthodox Divine Liturgies speaker during this portion of the day's ciation of Ukrainian Catholics; Andrij
Mycio, head of the Plast National
celebrated by Rev. Dr. volodymyr activities.
After an urn containing earth from Command; Mrs. Larysa Lozynskyj–
Gavlich, pastor of St. George's Ukrai–
the
gravesites
of
Symon
Petliura,
Ev–
Kyj, representative of the Organiza–
nian Catholic Church in New York
City, and very Rev. Protopresbyter hen Konovalets, Andrij Melnyk and tions of the Ukrainian Liberation
AUa Horska was placed inside the base Front.
lvan Tkachuk in the Orthodox faith.
of the monument, addresses were de–
Following the Liturgies, a joint re– livered by Oleh Shtul-Zhdanovych,
Also present at the banquet were:
quiem service was held for the inten– head of the Command of the Organiza– lvan Bazarko, executive director of the
tion of Ukrainian Nationalists, and Dr. UCCA; Joseph Lesawyer, UNA Su–
tion of the Ukrainian nation.
Bohdan Hnatiuk, head of ODWU.
preme President; Stefan Hawrysz,
After the completion of the religious
UNA Supreme Organizer; Dr. lvan
The banquet program was conduc– Skalchuk, UNA Supreme Auditor;
services, the official portion of the
weekend's activities took place at the ted by Leonid Fi), head of the Ukrai– Mrs. Anna Haras and lvan Odezyn–
Heroes' Mound. The program was nian National Federation in Canada. skyj, UNA Supreme Advisors.
opened by 1 wan Wynnyk, chairman of The main speaker, Dr. Ostap Tarnaw–
sky, head of the Ukrainian Writers'
the Rally's Committee.
A greeting from volodymyr Mazur,
Association " S l o v o " , spoke of president of the Ukrainian National
The American and Ukrainian na– Olzhych, the man, poet and revolu– Aid Association, was read at the ban–
tional anthems were played by the tionary. Mrs. Kalyna Kandyba- quet, along with other letters from the
SUM "Baturyn" brass band from Olzhych and son, Oleh Kandyba spoke U.S., Canada, South America, and The bust of O. Olzhych. Sculptor was
Toronto, Ont., under the direction of of Olzhych, the husband and father.
Germany.
Mychajlo Czereszniowskyj.
Wasyl Kardash. Afterwards, wreaths
were placed at the foot of the Heroes'
Monuments by representatives of the
Organizations of the Ukrainian Liber–
ation Front in the U.S. and Canada.
Principal speaker at the rally was Dr.
Roman Malashchuk, president of the
World presidium of the Ukrainian
Liberation Front.
Representing Ukrainian supra-na–
tional and national organizations were:
Dr. B. Stebelsky, the World Congress
of Free Ukrainians; M. Kowalchyn,
veterans of UPA in the United States;
W. Bezkhlibnyk, Ukrainian Liberation
Front in Canada; Dr. Michael Snihuro–
wych, Ukrainian Congress Committee
of America; and John O. Flis and
Walter Sochan, Ukrainian National
Association.
The entertainment program rounded
out the day's program.
Appearing were: Evhen Kurylo, a
veteran stage actor; The SUMA
"Zhayvoronky" girls chorus from
New York under the direction of Lev
Struhatsky; and the "Baturyn" brass
band.
Two dances were held Saturday and
Sunday evenings. Providing music
were the Bohdan Hirniak orchestra,
and George Hirniak's "izmarahd".
vocals were done by ihor Rakowsky
Sr., and Oksana Borbycz-Korduba.

'Zarevo" Conference Dedicated
To Memory of Olzhych

LEH1GHTON, Pa.(L.Z.)- During
the independence Day weekend, speci–
fically on Sunday, July 3, the Ukrainian
Homestead here was the meeting
ground for a large throng of Ukrainians
who came to celebrate the unveiling of
the statue dedicated to the memory of
Dr. Oleh Kandyba-Olzhych.
O. Olzhych, a key figure in the
Organization of Ukrainian Nation–
alists, died at the height of his creative
powers at the age of 37.
Over the years "Zarevo" has held
many conferences in Europe and Ame–
rica dedicated to the memory of its
patron, O. Olzhych. Following this
tradition "Zarevo" decided to observe
this special day of the unveiling of the
bust of its patron at the Homestead
named after him by holding a confer–
ence Sunday evening.
At 7:00 p.m., in the large crowded
hall and in the presence of the widow of
O. Olzhych his son Oleh and head of the
command of OUN, O. Shtul Zhdano–
vych. the conference was opened with a

montage of O. Olzhych's poetry rend–
ered by the five Mychajluk sisters.
The first of the three guest speakers
was Dr. Natalia Pazuniak from Phila–
delphia, who spoke on the "SubjectMatter of Olzhych's Poetry," followed
by Oleh Lashchenko who spoke on
Olzhych's involvement in establishing
PUN's cultural commission. The third
speaker was Dr. Marko Antonowych
from Canada who spoke on "Olzhych
and the Present." .
Each speaker was introduced to the
audience by Mrs. vera Dorozynsky
who welcomed the distinguished guests
and all present at the beginning of the
evening and expressed, in behalf of
"Zarevo", appreciation to the three
guest speakers for their willingness to
participate in the conference.
To commemorate the special occa–
sion of the unveiling of the monument,
"Zarevo" published a commemorative
book, containing the three papers
delivered at the conference, a foreword
by Mr. Shtul-Zhdanovych, and a short
biography of Dr. Kandyba-Olzhych.

Set Special
CeSUS Congress

TORONTO, Ont.–The extraordi–
nary congress of the World Conference
of Ukrainian Students (CeSUS) will
open here at the University of Toronto
Saturday, August 6, said the auditing
board last week.
in an earlier announcement, the
CeSUS auditing commission called for
the convening of an extraordinary
congress on the request of the Ukrai–
nian Canadian Students Union (SUSK)
and the Student Sector of the Associa–
tion of Democratic Ukrainian Youth.
(ODUM).
No reason was given for the convoca–
tion.
The CeSUS by-laws allow for the
calling of an extraordinary congress by
the auditing commission on the request
of one-third of the member organiza–
tions of the supra-national student
body.
The congress, which will be held oneyear after the fourth assembly in Phila–
delphia. Pa. during which Andriy
Chirovsky was elected president, will
commence at 10:00 a.m. The talks are
scheduled to finish the following even–
ing.
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Ukrainian Events in The Big Apple
by Helen Perozak Smindak

vacationtime usually brings the cul–
tural season to an end, but the Big
Apple's Ukrainian community is still
making news in the arts and crafts
field.
' Taking it alphabetically, there's
Art and Archipenko. A fine example
of Archipenko's work, his sculpture
"Medrano," is on display at the Gug–
genheim Museum, Fifth Avenue at
86th Street, through September 11.
The sculpture is included in the show
"Forty Modern Masters, "a selection
of 40 masterworks by European artists
from the museum's permanent collec–
tion which has been mounted as a cele–
bration of the Guggenheim's 40th
anniversary.
New York artists Jacques Hnizdov–
sky, Luboslav Hutsaliuk, Slava Geru–
lak and Michael Moroz are each having
his (or her) day at Soyuzivka. Hniz–
dovsky's woodcuts were on display at
the veselka Pavilion last Sunday. Paintings by Moroz are being shown today
and the artist himself will be on hand
this evening to celebrate the 50th anni–
versary of his artistic creativity. Geru–
lak's ceramic art will be on display on
August 7 while Hutsaliuk is scheduled
for August 28.
Those АЛР and Coca-Cola ads you
see in print and on ТУ are the work of
Tom Shepko, a longtime New Yorker
now living in Rutherford, N.J. with
wife Hania and children' Halyna and
Maksym. An art director and designer
for the prestigious New York adverti–
sing firm of McCann-Erickson, Mr.
Shepko is also responsible for the Eas–
ter egg, cranberry and folk dancer designs which adorn the attractive pen–
dants, key chains and plates you've
seen at Ukrainian shops and fairs.
He is also a musician of note and has
provided accordion accompaniment on
countless occasions for dance groups
directed by John Flis, Elaine Oprysko
and Walter Bacad, and was a member
of the group which some years back recorded Ukrainian melodies with a contemporary beat for the LP record "The
Ukraine Swings."
' В is for books, and Easter egg expert and glass painter Yaroslava (Sur–
mach Mills) has been busy illustrating
quite a few of them lately. "Folk
Crafts for World Friendship" by Flo–
rence Bemko (Doubleday Д Co.) was
published last year, as was "The Scrib–
ner Anthology for Young People"
(Charles Scribner's Sons) in which Ya–
roslava shows how to "Decorate Py–
sanky - Ukrainian Easter Eggs" and
her father, Myron Surmach Sr., is fea–
tured in "A Talk with a Beekeeper."
Another Scribner book published in
1976 was "1 Like You and other poems
for valentine's Day" selected and illu–
strated by Yaroslava.
Just out now is "The Baby Record
Book" - "a kind of modern Dr.
Spock in which the mother keeps a detailed record of the child through age
18" (Doubleday, with Princeton Cen–
ter for infancy). And due to be pub–
lished soon — "Foods From Harvest
Festivals and Folk Fairs" by Anita
Borghese (Crowell Publishers) which
includes the Ukrainian Festival at
Dauphin. Several other books are com–
ing up, says Yaroslava, but she's "ta–
king the summer off" to prepare for a
show of glasspaintings (October, in

Chicago) and to finish two special large
paintings of Ukrainian scenes ordered
by opera star Beverly Sills.
' C brings to mind "The Dumpling
Cookbook" by Maria Polushkin,
brought out earlier this year by Workman Publishing Co. the author, born
during the World War H in the town of
Poltava in Ukraine, includes recipes
for "varenyky" with sauerkraut fil–
ling, "halushky" and "sweet varenky"
with a filling of either cheese or fruit
among her collection of more than 100
recipes for dropped dumplings, filled
dumplings and fritters. Although
neither the book nor the author is Uk–
rainian, both combine to give Ukrai–
nian "pasta" a hearty boost.
ф
D stands for Dance, and this
branch of Ukrainian arts has been
most ably represented outside the Uk–
rainian community by the Ukrainian
Dancers of Astoria, in June the group
performed at the Americana '77 street
fair, a two-mile bazaar on 52nd Street
in Manhattan that encompassed anti–
ques, crafts, theater, dance and food
and attracted more than a million peo–
ple. (Regrettably, there were no Ukrai–
nian crafts or foods in the bazaar, un–
less one counts as Ukrainian the icecold treats sold by a Good Humor ven–
dor who turned out to be a native of
Ukraine.)
Last Saturday, the Ukrainian Dan–
cers of Astoria took on a double bill.
One contingent of dancers gave an
afternoon dance demonstration during
the international Folk Dance Festival
held at Sullivan County Community
College in Loch Sheldrake, N.Y., while
another contingent provided entertain–
ment for Soyuzivka's Saturday night.
' A big hop and a step brings us to
M and the Media — radio, television
and print. WNYC-FM Radio recently
featured piano compositions of Lev
Revutsky in its half-hour "Keyboard
Artists" program. Revutsky's Sonata,
his major work, and four Preludes
were among the pieces played by concert pianist Florence Bocarius Sahay–
dachny, who dedicated her perfor–
mance to the memory of her late hus–
band, journalist Petro Sahaydachny.
Film star Jack Palance served as nar–
rator for WOR-Tvs one-hour survey
of "The Middle East: A view From the
inside" which was aired on June 6.
Earlier this year, Palance was the offscreen narrator for an American-made
program on "The volga." Has Palance decided to take a trip around the
world via television now that he's made
his mark in films and Tv detective
work?
NBC-Tv's hour-long "Russian Fes–
tival of Dance," broadcast in New
York on July 7, gave viewers a good
look at Ukrainian dancers doing the
"Hopak" and the "Povzunets" but
drew a great deal of criticism from Uk–
rainians who objected to being identi–
fied as "Russians." Many irate citizens
called NBC to point that the Ukrai–
nians are not Russians and that the Uk–
ranian national dance is called the Ho–
pak, not Gopak. They were advised to
write to NBC Audiences Services, 30
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, JM.Y.
10020. Letters have been sent to that
address as well as to NBC-Tv's presi–
dent HervSchlosser.
The New York Times' colorful ad–

vertising supplement on Canada (June
19) included a group of Ukrainian dan–
cers on the cover page. Among the at–
tractions listed for the province of
Manitoba: the National Ukrainian Fes–
tival at Dauphin. The section on the
province of Ontario pictured Kozak
dancers at the Niagara Wine Festival.
' Musically, things are humming
along. The New York School of Bandura ended its 1976-77 school year on a
high note June 15 with a concert that
drew a full house of admiring guests
and proud parents to the Plast Home
on Second Avenue. Despite stifling
heat, some 30 young bandurists per–
formed capably under the direction of
their teacher-conductor, the very Rev.
Serhiy K. Pastukhiw. Manager Nick
Czorny passed along the word that the
school, which gave 17 performances
during the past year, is counting on re–
ceiving a grant from the New York
State Council on the Arts, is sponsor–
ing the printing of a book on the bandura in Ukrainian (to appear by the
end of the year, and an English transla–
tion later), and is preparing for the
Shevchenko concert to be held in
Washington next March.
Met Opera basso Paul Plishka made
his debut at Covent Garden in London
on June 23. After a brief vacation with
his family (during which he'll probably
take in concerts of the Westminster
Chorale at Princeton and at Avery
Fisher Hall; his eldest son, Paul, sings
in the chorus), he'll be off to Mexico
City and Cleveland for performances,
to France for a recording session and
then to Toronto for a three-week en–
gagement.
Met baritone Andrij Dobriansky,
making a guest appearance July 15 on

Robert Sherman's "The Listening
Room" along with pianist Thomas
Hrynkiv and other performers who are
participating in this year's Newport
Music Festival, told WQXR Radio lis–
terners about the production of Lysen–
ko's opera "Nocturne" that was to be
performed July 21 by a cast of non-Uk–
rainian professionals. Dobriansky was
invited to sing twice during the course
of the two-hour broadcast and was ac–
companied at the piano by Hrynkiv.
During the Newport Festival, an an–
nual opera and chamber music festival
held in Newport, Rhode island, both
men will be giving several perfor–
mances.
'in the world of theater, actor
George Dzundza, who received glow–
ing reviews from New York critics for
his performance last spring as Ned
(Scooter) Ryan in the Hartman Theater
Company's production of "As To the
Meaning of Words" in Stamford,
Conn., is currently out of town filming
a movie. Rumor has it that he's in
Pennsylvania doing a role in a movie
titled "The Deer Hunter." A native of
New York's lower East Side, Dzundza
has appeared on Tv and in films as
well as in Broadway plays.
Tenor Edward Evanko, who'll be
making a guest appearance at Soyuziv–
ka during the Labor Day weekend, is
appearing in the summer stock produc–
tion of "A Little Night Music" with
Jean Simmons and Hermione Gingold.
The musical, now playing in Penn–
sylvania, will be at the American
Shakespare Festival Theatre in Strat–
ford, Conn, from August 2 to 7 and
will open at the Westbury Music Fair
on Long island on August 9.

Bohdan Katamay is Permanent
UNA Organizer
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—Bohdan Ka–
tamay, a one-time journalist and com–
munity activist, and since 1951 a profes–
sional insurance agent for Prudential,
has been named permanent organizer of
UNA's Philadelphia District, announc–
ed the UNA Organizing Department.
The Philadelphia District has 39
Branches in Pennsylvania, New Jersey
and Delaware.
Born in Yamnytsia, near Stanyslaviv
in western Ukraine, Mr. Katamay
acquired his elementary and secondary
education in Ukraine, having com–
pleted the Stanyslaviv Gymnasium
before leaving for the United States in
Bohdan Katamay
1930 as a 17-year-old youth. He studied
journalism at Crane College, at North- 1939, and in 1940 came back to the U.S.
western University in Chicago and at From 1941 to 1943, he was Supreme
Philadelphia's Temple University.
Organizer for the Providence Associa–
While in Chicago, he played an active tion of Ukrainian Catholics, and from
role in the Ukrainian participation in 1943 through 1950 was editor-in-chief
the 1933 World's Fair. As national of the Association's house organ "Ame–
coordinator for the League of Ukrai– rica". Active in the Ukrainian American
nian. Catholic Youth, Mr. Katamay community life, he was involved in the
visited major centers of Ukrainian life in formation of such organizations as the
the U.S. He contributed articles to the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
weekly "Ukraine" edited by Dr. Sime– America and the United Ukrainian
nowych.
American Relief Committee.
in 1951 he assumed the post of
Upon his return to Ukraine, Mr.
Katamay worked for the "Ukrainian insurance agent with Prudential. For
News" daily in Lviv, which then appear– the past 13 of the 25 years with that
ed under the editorship of Dmytro insurance company he held the rank of
Paliyiv. He worked for the daily until district manager.
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CBS to Air "Eye on Ukrainians"
August 7th and 14th in New York
by Arthur Belendiuk
Ukrainian Media Service

NEW YORK, N.Y.—The award
winning documentary, "Eye On...
Ukrainians in America: A Struggle for
identity," will be shown here on two
consecutive Sundays, the 7th and the
14th of August at 11:00 p.m. on chan–
nd 2, CBS-TV. Though the program
was shown in Philadelphia on four dif–
ferent occasions this is the first New
York showing.
This program has been available
since last year, but for a long time CBS
in New York took no notice of it. Not

until a group of Ukrainians started cal–
ling the station, asking them to show
the documentary did the management
of the station react. Even so it took al–
most two months of continous prodding before CBS agreed to air the program.
individual viewers in the tri-state
area are encouraged to call CBS-Tv in
New York after each program and
voice their comments on both the film
and the network's decision to air it.

Students Make Strong impact.
(Continued from page 5)

sidency, an international relations spe–
cialist seeking a job at the U.N., and a
sociologist doing reseach on the Ukrai–
nian community. The professionals in–
cluded a radio announcer, an artist, a
saleswoman, an editor of "Mademoi–
selle", and an ex-bus driver.
This year's enrollment figures were
an all-time record for Ukrainian stu–
dies at Harvard. Each of the 159 sum–
mer students was taking one course for
credit and many were auditing a
second.
The course in modern Ukrainian his–
tory taught by Prof. Orest Subtelny
had 85 credit students and 36 auditors.
Prof. George Grabowicz's class in modon Ukrainian literature had 15 credit
students and 39 auditors. The 91 stu–
dents taking Ukrainian language were
instructed by Dr. Bohdan Struminskyj
and his teaching assistants Tatianna
Gajecky, Luba Dyky, Natalia Pyly–
piuk, and lrene Hantula.
Ukrainians were so numerous at
Harvard this summer that they were at–
tracting the attention of the university
press. A feature story in the "Harvard
Crimson" described the Ukrainian
summer program and noted that its
students constitute nearly one-third of
the entire enrollment of the Harvard
Summer School's first intensive ses–
sion. The "Harvard Gazette", too, ran
a story about the Ukrainian courses
and their students.
The Ukrainian students, on their
part, were doing their best to be newsworthy.
Three Harvard dormitories — Per–
kins, Hollis, and Stoughton — were inhabited almost exclusively by Ukrai–
nians. The classrooms of Jefferson

Hall were filled with Ukrainians from
before breakfast until after dinner. The
south porch of the Freshman Union
dining hall became a social center
where Ukrainian topics were discussed
long after the last meal had been
served. The staff of Lamont Library,
busy dispensing reading materials from
morning until midnight, was fast be–
coming fluent in Ukrainian.
Rumor had it that the seated figure
of John Harvard in Harvard Yard is
soon to be replaced by a standing Shev–
chenko.
The campus screenings of Ukrainian
films were out-drawing some local
Cambridge theaters. And proprietors
of local night spots were desperately
searching for a winning "medivka"
recipe.

Plan November Symposium...
(Continued from page 5)

(Brown University), Oleh Wolowyna
(University of Western Ontario),
Frances Kobrin (Brown University),
Charles Keely (Fordham University),
Jean Wolowyna (University of Wes–
tern Ontario), Basil Zimmer (Brown
University), Roman Cybriwsky and
George Rengert (Temple University),
Wsevolod isajiw (University of Toron–
to) and others.
Further details on the symposium
will be announced in the weeks ahead.
For additional information please contact Mr. Kasinec at the institute, tel.:
(617) 495-4053, or Prof. Wolowyna,
Department of Socioloy, University of
Western Ontario, London, Canada
N6A 502.

Ukrainians Unsettled...
(Continued from page 7)

countrymen particularly fortunate.
in a multicultural and bilingual fed–
eration 600,000 Canadians of Ukrai–
nian origin have their hopes rooted.
Within such a habitat we found a
haven and maintained the possibility of
keeping our language and culture
while naturally respecting the rights of
others to do so - particularly those of
the Quebecois with whose plight we
have fraternal understanding.
No rational Ukrainian will deny the
right of the Quebecois to struggle to
preserve French and French Canadian
culture. The problem is whether the
Quebecois can do this without the
eventual assimilation of the 20,000 Uk–
rainians living in Quebec and the crea–
tion of a climate of assimilation affect–
ing all minorities outside Quebec.
We believe that with goodwill this
can be done and that the Quebecois can

reach their goal in a multicultural
framework. By showing respect for
Ukrainian aims in Quebec, the Quebe–
cois will prove the validity of their own
aims.
Naturally we take into account the
aims of other ethnic groups, but there
is one point that needs to be italicised.
Other minorities have mother countries
from which they can receive some
moral support, to which at least if need
be they can turn. We Ukrainians who
have struggled for a free Ukraine do
not have this type of lifebelt. We are on
our own, and without multiculturalism
in Canada we have no reserves from
outside this country from which we can
draw.
Without multiculturalism we are
doomed. With multiculturalism we can
live together without constituting any
kind of threat to Quebec's aspirations.
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36 Hours in the Capital
(Continued from page 7)

to Gene and said "Embarrassing, isn't
it?"
Gene gave Mr. Lesawyer an overall
report of our efforts and the conversa–
tion soon encompassed Ukrainian dis–
sidents, Ukrainians in the free world,
and the humanrightsmovement.
But even such pleasant and "delici–
ous" evenings have to end. The next
day promised to be not only busy, but
demanding. The heat wave was sche–
duled to continue. An early start was
warranted. Gene dropped me off at the
Commodore where 1 discovered that
the recliner actually unfolded into a
bed.
Telling myself that it had actually
been seven hours since 1 went to bed, І
sleepily folded up the recliner, answer–
ed few early phone calls, and went
down to the irish style restaurant for
breakfast.
No more than 15 minutes following
my return from breakfast a line had
formed in the sixt floor corridor UNA'ers from Boston and Buffalo,
Chicago and Phoenix, a whole detach–
ment from Philadelphia and New
Jersey.
"Who's your Congressman and
Senator?" Gene asked each person and
then pulled out the individually
addressed letters which we inserted into
the folders jotting down the Congressman's name and office location on the
back. Each visiting group of two or
three persons received an instruction
sheet, a map, and 8 to 10 folders.
Part of the interstate Highway Fund
should go for road signs right in the
Senate and House Office Buildings.
Midtown Manhattan is set up much
more logically.
Our footsteps echoed along the im–
maculate but winding corridors. Huge
wooden double doors bore the state
seal and the name of the Representa–
tive. Not all of the Representatives we
wanted to see were in. 10:00 a.m. was
already late in the working day on The
Hill. Committe meetings were sche–
duled until noon.
Walking into the office of my local
Representative, Frank Horton (who
has always been a friend of Ukrai–
nians) 1 identified myself as a consti–
tuen and asked to see the Congressman
or his assistant on Soviet affairs. І was
told that the Congressman was at a
committee meeting, but that his special
assistant would be delighted to see us.
We were shown to a private office
where we asked the assistant to convey
out thanks to the Congressman for his
support of human rights in Ukraine
and for his numerous statements on behalf of Ukrainian dissidents.
We then presented the folder to the
Congressman's assistant and explained
its contents, requesting that Congressman Horton once again write to Presi–
dent Carter, to Leonid Brezhnev and to
Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary General
of the UN, expressing his concern for
human rights and especially for the
welfare of the arrested members of the
Kiev Public Group for the implemen–
tation of the Helsinki Accords. We em–
phasized that these letters should be
written prior to the Belgrade Confe–
rence (which commenced June 15th).
And finally we invited the Congressman and his assistant to the reception
which was scheduled for 6:00 p.m. in
the Senate Caucus Room.
The Congressmen on our list were
scattered throughout the Rayburn,
Cannon, and Longworth Buildings.
The offices were buzzing with acitivity.
An overwhelming majority of the sec–
retaries and assistants were young.

The activity back at headquarters
had not slacked off. Following a quick
lunch, which included a "down
South" specialty - pistachio cake, the
"Silver Streak" was back in action.
We had run out of folders. The re–
mainder were, of course, clear across
the city in Gene's apartment.
in the afternoon 1 accompanied a
larger group of UNA'ers from New
York, New Jersey, and Delaware who
were visiting their Senators in the Dirkson and Russel Buildings. These offices
were much larger and even more luxu–
rious than those of Representatives
with seniority. The secretaries were
flanked by various communications
equipment and a complex system of
signals kept the Senators informed
when a bill or amendment was about to
be voted on. All offices contained mo–
mentos from constituents and from
foreign trips. Each office was as indi–
vidual as the Senator who called it
"home." At 5:15, with over 200 visits
made we closed up shop at headquar–
ters and marched "en masse to the
Capitol.
The walnut panelled Senate Caucus
Room was large. Over the fireplace
mantel an original portrait of George
Washington looked down on the heavi–
ly laden tables of hors d'oeuvres. Swe–
dish meatballs nestled next to the
stuffed celery spears and canapes, but
the "piece de resistance" were the
mouthwatering petits fours.
Sen. Dole and Mr. Lesawyer were
excellent hosts, greeting each Senator
and Congressman personally at the
door following their introduction by
the "Master of Ceremonies," Dr. My–
ron Kuropas. it was certainly a quorum, over 50 Members of Congress at–
tended, 31 of which were Senators.
While photographers snapped pic–
tures, constituents spoke with their
Congressmen. Mr. Lesawyer was
everywhere; chatting with Senators, in–
troducing UNA'ers and other people,
making certain that members of the
press received folders and were able to
conduct interviews.
in his brief remarks Mr. Lesawyer
thanked all present for attending and
"for the purpose of expressing our
deep concern over the violation of hu–
man rights throughout the world and
in particular about the mistreatment
and violent oppression of a group of
individuals in Ukraine who have
sought and are at this moment seeking
ways and means to implement the provisions of the Helsinki Accords in their
country." Mr. Lesawyer then called
upon all members of Congress "to in–
sist on international compliance with
voluntarily adopted human rights
agreements."
in a brief speech Sen. Dole thanked
Mr. Lesawyer and pledged his and his
colleagues' support for the human
rights movement in Ukraine.
The evening was very pleasant, it
was indeed a rare opportunity to rub
shoulders and chat with such influ–
ential members of Congress.
it was a bit sad leaving the Senate
Caucus Room and its Ukrainian recep–
tion, but the 9:00 p.m. shuttle was the
last one back to New York City.
Never had 36 hours passed so quick–
ly, but then again rarely had 36 hours
accomplished so much for Ukraine and
Ukrainians. Rarely had the cause of
human rights in Ukraine been placed
before such a large group of some of
the most influential statesmen.
Looking back on the illuminated
dome of the Capitol, 1 knew that these
two days had just been the beginning.
We would return.
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At Soyozivka

Hi Students! See You Soon at The Courses!
Two weeks from today, on Sunday,
August 7, 1977, the villa "Lviv" at So–
yuzivka will undergo a profound meta–
morphosis.
Some of its dormitory facilities and
its dining room will be converted into
classrooms with blackboards, desks
and bookshelves filled with textbooks,
dictionaries and literary works of all
sorts, its inhabitants will no longer be
vacationing youngsters from the chil–
dren's camps. They will be students
arriving for the 24th annual three-week
Ukrainian Cultural Courses.
it is fascinating to watch the "cultu–
ral kids" (as they are known among the
youthful Soyuzivka staff) arrive at the
Courses. Accompanied by their parents, carrying huge suitcases and mu–
sical instruments, with apprehensive
looks on their faces, they register with
the director of the Courses and the
other members of the teaching staff.
Having found the best room and the
best bunk in the bouse they get ac–
quainted with their fellow students.
The ice is soon broken: the same goals
and interests, similar experiences in
Ukrainian Saturday School, membership in Ukrainian youth organizations

or, perhaps, the same limited knowledge of the Ukrainian language - all
these constitute a common ground on
which the young people meet and relate
to each other.
it is especially moving to watch the
return of last year's students: screams
of delight, warm embraces with each
other and the faculty and a quick deci–
sion to jointly occupy the most com–
fortable corner in the dorm. These stu–
dents are veterans: they know "all the
ropes," all about curfew and how to
try to delay it, all about the kitchen
downstairs which comes in so handy
for midnight snacks, while studying for
a quiz. This year ten of them are returning and it should be a glorious reunion.
The "freshmen" will not need long
to acclimatize themselves. After a
hearty Sunday night meal and a night
on a Spartan bed it should be easy to
face the myriad of activities planned
for Monday, the first day of the Cour–
ses: breakfast. Liturgy, the opening
ceremonies and the agony of the place–
ment test are on the order of the day.
The afternoon will see the students
relax by the pool and reconnoiter the

vast Soyuzivka vacationland. The
Monday night dance on the "veselka"
platform should be a suitable conclu–
sion to a perfect first day.
Tuesday and every weekday for the
next three weeks will find the young
scholars in classes. Mornings will be
devoted to serious study: Ukrainian
language, history, literature, immigra–
tion, geography, folk and popular
singing; afternoons and evenings — to
sports, recreation, cultural enrichment
and homework.
The old "Lviv" will once again re–
joice in hearing the sound of banduras
and Slava Gerulak's workshop will wit–
ness young hands knead their first day
while their feet are pushing the wheel,
it should be noted that the feet will be
sorely put to the test during their stay
at the Courses, and not just at the regu–
lar Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday night dances, while doing the
hustle. Eternally young Walter Bacad

will soon appear with his "topirets"
and prove to them that everyone, even
a person with two left feet, can dance
the "Kozachok", "Arkan" or "Ka–
teryna."
By now it should be evident to every–
body, including the author of these
lines, that the reader of this article is
thoroughly scared. These Courses look
more and more like hard work:
However, young reader, having
overcome your initial fear, we want
you to grab a piece of paper and a pen
and write to our very own Pan Yolody–
myr Kwas, manager of Soyuzivka, letting him know that you too want to
join the 35 or so who have already
signed up for this year. We have a few
more seats in our classes and a few
more bunks in our rooms. Hurry, you
may get the last one! in the meantime,
rest and get in shape, mentally and
physically. We'll see you all at the
Courses.

THERE'S NO PLACE LUCE SOYUZ1YKA

S O Y U Z I V K A

Soyuzivka Beckons for Respite,
Fun and Entertainment

The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT
in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.

'veseM Chasy" orchestra from Chicago w l play for dancing pteasare
Saturday evening, August 6.
KERHONKSON, N.Y. July 19 Plenty of sunshine, the cooling com–
fort of the swimming pool and enter–
tainment galore are in store for Soyu–
zivka goers for the duration of the
summer season through the boisterous
Labor Day weekend.
This coming weekend sees the debut
at the UNA estate of Paul Рокоту,
Ukrainian tenor from Chicago, who
came to this country several years ago
from Yugoslavia. Piano accompani–
ment for the soloist, who will render
arias, compositions and popular songs,
will be handled by Orysia Рокоту.
Following the evening program at the
"veselka" auditorium, there will be
dancing to the tunes of the Soyuzivka

orchestra. Friday evening, the "Try–
zub" orchestra from Astoria, N.Y.,
will entertain the guests during the
dance.
Sunday, July 24, is Michael Moroz
day. The Ukrainian artist, whose new
mural of "Chornohora" adorns Soyu–
zivka's Main House lobby, will exhibit
some of his recent works and in 'Se
evening share some of his past er i–
ences as an artist.
Friday, July 29, it's another new or–
chestra from Montreal making its first
appearance at Soyuzivka. The group,
which calls itself "Samotsvit", will
play during the evening dance.
Saturday and Sunday, July 30-31,
( C o l l i i it on pare 13)

55 Youths Attend Tennis Camp at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, N.Y.—For twelve
consecutive days, a group of 55 young–
sters - 24 boys and 31 girls aged 12 to
18 - enjoyed ideal weather and Soyu–
zivka's six main courts in what was the
seventh annual tennis camp held here
from Saturday June 18 through Wed–
nesday. June 29.

The campers, who came from some
10 states, were exposed to two-hour
morning and afternoon sessions, pro–
gressing gradually from bask strokes to
more sophisticated techniques of the
game of tennis.
Each morning session was preceded
(Coattamd,oa щ е Ш

FR1DAY, JULY 22 - 10:00 p.m. - DANCE to the tunes of the - T R Y Z U B –
orchestra from Astoria, N.Y.
SATURDAY, JULY 23 - 8:30 p.m. - PAUL POKORNY. tenor, from Chicago,
piano accompaniment - ORYSYA POKORNY
lftOO p.m. - DANCE to the tunes of the "SOUZlYKA" orchestra.
SUNDAY. JULY 24 - ЕХНІВГТ OF WORKS by M1CHAEL MOROZ.
8:00 p.m. - M. MOROZ, "50 Years in a Life of an Artist"
FR1DAY. JULY 29 - DANCE to the tunes of the -SAMOTSvrr orchestra from
Montreal.
SATURDAY. JULY 30
"KOBZARP Ukrainian Folk Ensemble from Omaha,
Nebraska.
DANCE to the tunes of the "vESELl CHASY" orchestra from Chicago.
SUNDAY. JULY 31 - ЕХНІВІТ OF GRAPH1CS by vOLODYMYR BALAS.
8Л0 p.m. - F1LM ON SOYUZivKA.
SATURDAY. AUGUST 6 - REvUE-SOYUZivKA 25th" presented by the estate's
employees.
DANCE to the tunes of the "TEMPO" orchestra.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 7 - ЕХНІВГТ OF CERAM1CS by S L A V A GERULAK.
AUGUST 6-7 - TENN1S DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY. AUGUST 13 - ANDRU DOBR1ANSKY, N.Y Metropolitan Opera
bass-baritone. Piano accompaniment - THOMAS HRYNK1Y
DANCE to the tunes of the "RUSHNYCHOK" orchestra from Montreal.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 14 - ЕХНІВГТ OF WORKS by EDWARD KOZAK and H1S
SONS. An evening program marking EKO's "75th".
SATURDAY, AUGUST 20 - D Bcrtniansky's opera "SOK1L" staged by the
SOYUZivKA MUS1C WORKSHOP, directed by A. DOBR1ANSKY and
T HRYNKIV.
DANCE to the tunes of the "SOYUZivKA" orchestra
SUNDAY. AUGUST 21 - ЕХНІВГТ OF YOUNG ART1SRS
in the evening, a special program marking the 50th anniversary of the ballet

career of VALENTYNA PEREYASLAVEC
AUGUST 27-28 - HUTSUL FESTivAL
SATURDAY. AUGUST 27 - The "CHEREMOSH" Hutsul Ensemble from
Philadelphia.
DANCE to the tunes of B. H1RN1AK4 and "iZMARAHD" orchestras.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 28 ЕХНІВІТ OF WORKS by L!UBOSLAv HUTSAL1UK
FR1DAY, SEPTEMBER 2 - D A N C E to the tunes of the "SOYUZivKA" orchestra.
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 3 - ED E V A N K O . stage and movie actor. Piano
accompaniment
THOMAS HRYNKiv WOLODYMYR HENT1SZ "Hentisi with a Dose of Humor"
DANCE to the tunes of the orchestras "RUSHNYCHOK" and "TEMPOSUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 4 - UKRA1N1AN DANC1NG ENSEMBLE and
SOYUZivKA ENSEMBLE
DANCE - "RUSHNYCHOK" and "TEMPOSEPTEMBER 2-5 - NATrONAL TENN1S and SW1MM1NG CHAMP!ON–
SH1PS
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 17 - "SOYUZivKA 25th" anniversary program
UKRA1N1AN DANCERS from Montreal PETER MARUNCHAK,director
SELECTION of MISS SOYUZIVKA
DANCE to the tunes of "RUSHNYCHOK"
Master of Ceremonies for all programs ANYA DYDYK
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MONTHLY REPORT FOR MAY 1977
Miscellaneous:

1NCOME FOR M A Y . 1 9 7 7

640.00

Support
Does from Members . .

S 233.944.05

interest from:

1,984.43

Taxes Held in Escrow Paid

27.08

Loss on Bonds
110,973.83

Bonds
Mortgage Loans

17,659.28

Certificate Loans

1,438.73
258.42

Banks
Dividends from Stocks.

11.00

І 2,651.51

Total:
investment

10,498.73

Certificate Loans Granted

5,912.93

Capital improvements a t "Soyuzivka"

528.96

Mortgages issued
Total:
Real -

J 130.341.26

83.70

Electronic Data Processing E q u i p m e n t .

Estate:

81-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J.

1,000.00

Total:

J 1,000.00

income of "Soyuzivka" Resort

41.858.96

income of "Svoboda" Operation

46,489.32

D i s b u r s e m e n t s for M a y , 1 9 7 7 :

Refmds:

1,101.78
5,260.26

Taxes -

Federal, State S City on Employee Wages . .

7,149.15

Taxes -

Can. With X Pension Plan Employee Wages .

525

Telephone Charges

4.16

Annual Session Expenses

4.76

ASSETS:

J 102,023.64

Miscellaneous:

27,989,73120

Bonds

528,291.14

Funds:

141 . 0 8 4 , 0 2 5 . 1 7

Life l n c u r a n c e

252,298.86

Fraternal

3291,097.19

Certificate Loans

545,194.14

Orphan's

198,777.93

Real Estate

688,466.96

Old Age Home

265,106.38

Donations to Emergency Fund

287.92

Printing Plant 8 Equipment

Sale of Ukrainian Publ

450.00

LoantoUNURC

161234.51
8.000.000.00

Total:
Total:

L1AB1L1T1ES:

J 648,539.23

Cash
Stocks
Mortgages

Total:

S 314,004.26

BALANCE:

150.00

investment Expenses
Employee Hospitalization Plan
Taxex Held in Escrow Paid

S 17,024.32

Total:

J 41,852,554.37

52,346.03

Emergency

І 41.852.554.37

Total:

J 737.92

investment:
Matured Bonds
Mortgages Repaid

126,027.08

ULANA D1ACHUK,

48,810.13

S u p r e m e Treasurer

5,017.36

Certificate Loans Repaid

Total:

Total income for May. 1977

J 179,854.57

І 647,901.44

D1SBURSEMENTS

RECORD1NG DEPARTMENT

FOR M A Y . 1 9 7 7

Paid to or for Members:
Reinsurance Premiums

^

824.06

Cash Surrenders

18,880.47

Death Benefits

46,550.00

Matured Endowment Certificates.

53,493.00

Payor Death Benefits

484.15

Benefits Paid out

2,620.00

Dividend to Members

15.50

^

^

-

^

^

.

^

-

TOTAL AS OF APR1L 1977

145

58,359

6.229

87,433

New Members

92

140

49

281

Reinstated

59

GA1NS 1N MAY.1977

18

33

8

Transferred in

5

3

2

Change of class in

2

5

Transferred from JJJV. Dept. . , .
Total:
Operating Expenses -

S 122.867 18

Real Estate:

10

-

10

-

16

36

26

78

7

10

5

22

1

65

7
10

TOTAL GA1NS:

81-83 Grand St.. Jersey City. N. J . . .

3,448.17

Total:

І 3,448.17

LOSSES 1N MAY. 1977:
Suspended

Operating Expenses:
"Soyuzivka" Resort

26,911.07

"Svoboda" Operation

46,262.33

Organizing Expenses:
Advertising

647.00

Medical inspections

307.30

Travelling Expenses Special Organizers

2,286.76

Reward to Special Org

950.00

Reward to Br. Org

800.00

S u p r e m e Medical Examiner

375.00

Total:

S 78.539.46

Transferred out
Change of class out . ' . .

12

Transferred to a d u l t s . .

3

Died

1

Cash Surrender

30

63

57

22

37

47

Reduced Paid u p . . .

-

Certif.Terminated . . . .

17
3

-

49

Endowments matured ,
Fully Paid-up

Extended insurance . .

^–

5

-

2
2
2

79
79
84
2
2
3

1

TOTAL LOSSES:

P a y r o l l , insurance 8 Taxex:
Canadian P.P. 8. P.U.l. Employees

11.70

Employee Hospitalization Plan

6,83223

Employee Pension Plan

433.33

Salaries - Executive Officers

6,583.34

Salaries - Employees

20295.49

Taxes - Federal, State S City on Employee W a g e s .

INACTIVE

MEMBERSHIP

GA1NS 1N M A Y . 1 9 7 7

Paid Up
Extended insurance . .

8,515.36
TOTAL GA1NS:
Total:

Official Publication " S v o b o d a " . . .

J 42,67145
18,600.00
LOSSES 1N MAY, 1977:

General A d m i n i s t r a t i v e Expenses:
230.73

General Office Maintenance

196.86

Book і Periodicals

12.00

Postage

1260.00

P r i n t i n g s Stationery

2,488.49

Rental of Equipment

2,56643

Telephone

1,041.25
General . .

1,154.67

insurance D e p t Fees

110.00

Operating E x p e n s e s - C a n . Office ,

384.00

Traveling Expenses -

Annual Session Expenses

Cash Surrender

14

12

Reinstated

4

9

Lapsed

5

5

23

38

TOTAL LOSSES:

-

12

Died

Actuarial ft Statistical E x p e n s e s .

12
26
13
10

61

TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHiP
As of MAY, 1977

. 22.823

58.342.

6.235

87,420

18,757.74
WALTER S O C H A N ,

Total:

і 46,802.17

Supreme Secretary
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Soyuzivka Beckons...

5th ANNUAL ST. JOSAPHATS

(Continued from page 11)

UKRAINIAN ARTS 8. CRAFTS FESTIVAL
R O C H E S T E R , N. Y. - A U G U S T 18-21, 1977
(Attendance over 25,000)
ЗАПРОШУ( ДО УЧАСТИ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ МИГТЦІВ,
ЗЛ1НТКРКГОВАНИХ У ВИСТАВЛЕННІ І ПРОДАЖІ
СВОЇХ ТВОРІВ.
For further information contact:

BOHDAN WENGLO'v?SKYJ
8.1 Scotch Lane. Rochester. N.Y 14617 (716)342-0111

P

-МЧ

"

'

Attention!

" "

MW

Attention!

STUDENTS
У
The "Kobzari" Ukrainian Folk Ensemble from Omaha, Nebraska, which will
make its debut at the UNA estate Saturday, August 6.
Also, the Ukrainian Cultural Cour–
which made its Soyuzivka debut last
year, has particularly endeared itself to ses will open for a three-week session
young people who like their style and under the tutelage of Prof, volodymyr
beat. This year, they have added a sixth Bakum and his staff of qualified in–
member and expanded their repertoire structors.
as well as the sound.
The mid-season at Soyuzivka has
Sunday, July 31, the graphics of much in store for all of its guests,
volodymyr Balas, a Ukrainian artist may justly be dubbed the western
from California, will go on exhibit. A weekend. For the first time in Soyuziv–
film on Soyuzivka will be shown in the ka's 25-year history, a performing
group from Omaha, Nebraska, will
evening.
Saturday and Sunday, August 6-7 is take to the "veselka" stage. The 12"Soyuzivka 25th" weekend. The member group of male and female voca–
estate's own employees will mark the lists between the ages of 17 and 29 calls
anniversary in their own way with a re– itself "Kobzari". Their director is Ju–
vue Saturday evening. The employee lian Klaczynsky and they have a num–
staged programs have a history of ex– ber of performances to their credit in
cellent successes, since manager Walter the Midwest. They also have an LP al–
Kwas chooses his charges not only on bum to their name and they offer uni–
the basis of work ability but also on que interpretation of Ukrainian popu–
lar music.
their performing talent.
"Tempo" orchestra, under the di– That evening, the "veseli Chasy"
rection of ireneus Kowal, will provide orchestra from Chicago, under the di–
rection of John Steciw, will provide
music for dancing that night.
On Sunday, August 7, artist Slava music for dancing. The classy group,
Gerulak, whose "Mayana" adorns the
Main House square, will show some of
her ceramic works. Mistress of cere(j
monies for all Soyuzivka programs is Youth Accepts Award
Anya Dydyk.
For Late Father
To add to the overall image of Soyu–
zivka as an all-round, all-year resort,
in reporting on the 30th Annual
there will be a tennis tournament that Convention of the Ukrainian Ameri–
weekend in doubles competition for can veterans, an omission was made
Soyuzivka trophies.
regarding the distribution of awards
That weekend also marks the open– for past performance by the UAv Na–
ing of the two-week music workshop to tional Comanders. Alexander Damian
be conducted by bass-baritone Andrij Pronchick accepted the award for his
Dobriansky and pianist Thomas Hryn– late father who served for two terms as
kiv.
national commander (1954-1956).

Do you want to spend TWO FREE DAYS in the Catskill Mountains
at the famous Ukrainian National Association recort

"SOYUZIVKA"
or near Chicago at the Ukrainian Cooperative
"Samodopomoha" resort

^ROUHTD LAKE"
if so, then you MUST:
e

December 1977 for at least 55,000 life insurance;
t pay one year's premium.
Dear Student! Do not miss this grand opportunity to become a
U.N.A. member and in addition spend TWO DAYS free of charge
at "Soyuzivka" or, if more convenient, at the "Round Lake" resort
near Chicago. There you will have the opportunity to meet
other young people and make new friends.

Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street
Jersey City, NJ. 07303
Tel. (201) 451-2200, N.Y. Line (212) 227-5250-1

^ „ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Morris County. Newark. New Brunswick. Passaic. Trenton. Millville. Somerville: NEW YORK: Amsterdam.
Auburn. Brooklyn. Watervliet. Hempstead, Elmira. Yonkers. Kerhonkson. Cohoes. New York City. O Z O M
Park. Troy. Utica: PENNSYLYANlA: Philadelphia. Chester. Allentown

Philadelphia. Pa., chairman P. Tamawsky

160

Chicago, ill., chairman Helen Olek

123

3

Cleveland, Ohio, chairman J. Fur

120

4

New York, N.Y., chairman M.Chomanczuk

85

5.

Detroit. M i c h , chairman W.Didyk

76

^ ^ ^ „ „ . - ^ ^ „ ^ ^ ^ ^ – ^ ^ – - ^ –

36

153 Philadelphia, Pa. secretary l.Skira

32

3.

163 Philadelphia, P a , secretary T.Duda

22

4.

120 Aliquippa. P a , secretary W. Reft

20

5

346 Cleveland. Ohio, secretary (late) S.Hlohowsky

20

Membf-rs

1

M.Olshansky. branch51 Chicago. НІ

32

2.

T. Duda, branch 163 Philadelphia, Pa

22

3.

W. Reft, branch 120 Aliquippa, Pa.

20

4.

(late) S. Hlohowsky branch 346 Cleveland. Ohio

20

5

J Petruncio. branch 78 Mmersville. Pa

17

TOTAL number ot new members in May,1977

281

TOTAL number of new Members in 1977

1.261

TOTAL amount ol life insurance

IN DEFENSE OF THE RIGHTS
OF UKRAINE

Members

51 Chicago, ill., secretary M.Olshansky

2.

Organizers „ „ ^ ^ „ . . ^ ^ . ^ ^ , – - ^ – - - ^ –

-

are sponsoring a

Members

1

1

C0NNECT1CUT: Bridgeport. Wilimantic. Harttord.

Colchester. New Haven. Norwich: NEW JERSEY: Biyonne. Jersey City. Elizabeth. Carteret. Camden.

MANIFESTATION

2.

Branches

jj

THE UKRAINIAN CONGRESS COMMITTEE OF AMERICA
Branches in the Northeastern United States -

THE FivE BEST 1N MAY, 1977
District

be between 16 and 23 years of age;

" become insured in the UN.A. between July and the end of

Sunday, September 18, 1977 in New York, N.Y.
PROGRAM: Assembly at 1:00 p.m. at Fifth Avenue and 59th Street: march along Fifth Avenuo t o

Bryant

Park at 42nd Street and Avenue of the Americas: rally at Bryant Park: march t o HammersjoH

Plaza near the United Nations.
Host of the rally will be the United Ukrainian American Organizations of Greater New York -

UCCA

Branch in New York City.
Prior to and during the manifestation a HUNGER STR1KE will be held at the site of the United Nations.
Special memorandums will be sent to American government officials the UN. and all signatories of the Final
Act of the Helsinki Accords
Many American political leaders, as well as representatives of various ethnic communities have been
invited to attend the manifestation

We call on all Ukrainians, in particular youths, in the northeastern
United States to take an active pdrt in the manifestation in order to prove
that the fate of Ukraine is close to our hearts.

5 3.151.500

STEFAN

HAWRYSZ.

Supreme Organizer

STEERING COMMITTEE

L^,
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Kozaks and the Black Sea
The Zaporozhian Kozaks were just as
comfortable on the open seas as they
were mounted atop their horses. And
there was nothing strange about this their mighty fortress, the Sich, stood on
the Dnipro River. The Sich was sur–
rounded by many tributaries, inlets,
lakes, streams, swamps and the Great
Luh. On the Great Luh a Kozalc without
a boat was just as if he was without legs.
Whether for fishing, hunting, or just
plain getting around, a boat was a great
necessity.

by M. Mamorsky

The Kozaks attacked many settle–
ments on the banks of the Black Sea,
among the Kozliv, Aslan-Kermen,
Barnu, towns at the delta of the Danube
River, and even crossed the Black sea to
raid Synop and Trapezunt. Every now
and then the Kozaks would even attack
istanbul, the capital of Turkey. The
Turkish sultan was enraged when he
saw his palaces in flames, in this manner
the Kozaks repaid the Turks and Tatars
for plundering Ukraine. Their raids on
enemy outposts was also a defensive
move to save their homeland.
Not all of the Kozak's campaigns
across the seas were successful. Military
good fortune is unpredictable. Sometimes a storm would destroy the Kozak
fleet, othertimes a returning flotilla
would be ambushed by the Turks and
Tatars as they entered the Dnipro
River. The only recourse left then was to
put up a strong and determined fight to
get through, no matter what the costs.
When the Kozaks expected an ambush,
they would pull their vessels on dry land
and carry them on their backs until they
would reach a safe place. Many of these
brave warriors did not return from raids
on enemy cities. But in a year's time, the
Black Sea was again carrying the Kozak
"chayky" to foreign and strange lands to
free their compatriots from bondage or
to repay the sultan for an attack on their
steppes. When news of their impending
attack was forthcoming, the enemy
populations were gripped with a blan–
ket of fear.

illustration by M. Lerytaky

in days gone by, no manner of
transportation was better than the river.
But the river was also full of dangers,
especially when it was rough and stor–
my. it was not your average sailor who
could have braved the rapids of the
Dnipro River, when the enormous
waves, with their thunderous roars,
came crashing down on the rocks below
or the cliffs alongside. One wrong
manoeuver, and the boat went down
with all bands. The Old Dnipro taught
its lesson well to the Zaporozhian
Kozaks, who were among the world's
best sailors. Stories of their seafaring
campaigns against the Turks and Tatars
spread around the world. At that time,
the Turks and Tatars were Ukraine's
greatest enemies.
The history of the Kozak fleet is as
old as the Sich itself. As early as the 16th
century, the founder of the Sich, Dmy–
tro Bayda-vyshnevetsky, was waging
naval battles against the Turks and
Tatars in order to secure an exit from
the Dnipro River onto the Black Sea,
And during the reign of Hetman Samiy–
lo Kishka, the Kozak fleet was attacking
Turkish galleys on the open seas, raided
coastal enemy strongholds and castles,
and freed their compatriots from bon–
dage in foreign lands.
The Kozaks set out on their naval
campaigns in long narrow boats, called
"chayka". Between 50-60 Kozaks with
weapons and provisions were able to fit
in one "chayka", with some space left
over for a cannon or two. The "chayka"
in fact was a large row boat, similar to a
viking longboat, in these naval cam–
paigns anywhere from 200-400 Kozak
boats set sail.

-лМ.Р'

Because the lower end of the Dnipro
was guarded by many Turkish outposts
and castles, the Kozak fleet sneaked
past them in the dead of night, and by
morning they were well on their way
across the Black Sea.
When a Turkish galley was spotted
on the horizon, the Kozak fleet disper–
sed across the sea and scansed its enemy
from afar. They awaited the Hetman's
order to attack, and when it is given they
converged on the enemy ship for all
sides. Despite the enemy barrage, the
Kozak's attack persisted. They boarded
the Turkish vessel, freed their compat–

Among the outstanding Kozak naval
commanders were Bayda-v"yshnevet–
sky, Samiylo Kishka, Bohdan Ruzhyn–
sky, ivan Pidkova, Bohdan Mykoshyn–
sky, but the best known and most
famous of these was Petro Konasevych–
Sahaydachny, who captured the city of
Kafa on the Crimean island, and at–
tacked istanbul in Turkey.

riots from the oars, and seized the ship,
in a Turkish city, protected from the
sea by a mighty fortress, the market
square was full of merchants trading
many different goods, including human
slaves, among them Kozaks. the city
The Kozak naval campaigns ceased
was guarded by a battery of large
cannons aimed at the sea. Sentries were around the 17th century when Ukraine
posted at close intervals across the became embroiled in a long war with
parapet, keeping a close lookout for the Poland.
enemy. So far, so good. The enemy was
Many beautiful dumas were written
not in sight. However, from the depth of about the exploits of the Kozaks'
the night's darkness the Kozaks crept up campaigns across the seas, stories were
to the walls of the city and attacked with sung about ivan Bohuslavets, Samiylo
all their might.
Kishka, and Oleksiy Popovych.

The Wolf and

HOW TO READ AND WR1TE 1N UKRA1N1AN
Byl.KORYTSKY

the Squirrel
бум-бум-бум!
Білка й голуба
Бубон
Борне несе бубон.
За ннм багато пластунів. Пластун Тараснк мас малу гарматку.
Бубон: — бум-бум!
Гарматка: — бух-бух!
Борис ешвас, а за ним усі пластуни.
ГГ

(Г(Г (ftJ.lL. (ГуМ

У парку білка й голуби.
Білка сива, а голуби білі.
J
Борис гукає до голува: ^ С 2 ?
— Гулі, гулі, гулі!
S
А білка вже на дереві^
— Не бери, не руш білки!
Вона загине в неволі.

J

З J) J)

йо7 шс

Мітіи

має (fL(К У

A big wolf laid under a tree sleeping. A small squirrel came prancing from
branch to branch above him when all of a sudden it fell right ontop of the wolf.
The wolf awoke and decided to eat it.
"Don't eat me. Let me go," pleaded the little squirrel.
"Alright. i'U let you go, but only if you tell me why you squirrels are so happygo-lucky, and we, wolves, are so bored and tired.
The squirrel said: "First let me go up the tree and then PU tell you. Right now І
am afraid."
The big wolf let the little squirrel go, because he was not hungry, and it imme–
diately scampered up the tree.
"Now i'U tell you. You are always bored because you are constantly angry.
Hate burns in your heart. We are always happy because we never think of doing
anything evil to anyone." said the little squirrel.
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Three Butterflies
by Lesia Ukrainka
illustrations by P. Cbolodny

-
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WORD JUMBLE
submitted by Dr. Andrij Hornjatkevych

The jumbled words below represent the names of scholars and authors who trans–
The butterflies were drenched.
lated an important work into Ukrainian. Their names are spelled according to the
They flew to their home, only to find
system employed in " Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia". They can be identified by
that the door was locked and the key
rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line form the mystery words.
was nowhere to be found.
What should the do? They stood
Ukrainian Translators
outside thinking where should they
go and became even more wet. They
ІОКНОШЕ
^ ^ „ ^ „ ^ ^
were hardly able to flutter their
wings. But the three butterflies made
one last effort and flew to a red and
KOKNOHEM
- - - - „ ^ ^
Time passed quickly for them. yellow tulip to seek shelter.
"Dear
tulip,
we
beg
you,
open
They were enjoying their afternoon
HULSK.1
- ^ .– - „
that they did not notice that the sun your petals and shield us from the
hid behind a large cloud and that it rain," said the butterflies.
The tulip looked at them and said:
began to rain.
STELYVKY
„ „ - - - "The yellow butterfly and the red
butterfly can come in, but the white
one cannot."
ULUP1Y
- - - - ^ ^
"if you do not help our brother
the white butterfly, then we rather
BYCKASHYN
- - - - - stay out in the rain," protested the
red and yellow butterflies.
The butterflies then flew to the
The Ukrainian title of this work:
white lily. They also asked her to
hide them from he rain, but she
replied that she would only accept
the white one.
Answers to last week's jumble: Tymoshcnko, Dobush, Kodak, Krychevsky,
"Alone 1 will not accept your
Poustenko, Osadca, Jastremsky, Zukovsky, Sichynsky.
offer," said the white butterfly.
Mystery words: Kozak-Baroquc.
Either you give shelter to the three of
us, or to none at all."
H A V E A N I N T E R E S T I N G JUMBLE? SEND I T I N .
The sun hear all that happened
and wanted to see the three close
friends. The sun pushed its way
through the thick clouds and finally
ж^^^^жжж^^ж^-ж^жж-:а^жж^жжжжжж^ж^жж^ж^ж^^
Smiling Janet M. and somewhat sur– cast its rays over the three drenched
prised Wayne T. Lutwiniak are among butterflies. They dried up immedi–
the youngest members of UNA Branch ately, warmed their wings and again
287 in Jersey City, N.J. They are the began to fly around, dance, hop
children of Terrence and Ciaadette from flower to flower until nightfall.
Lutwiniak and the grandchildren of When the sun set in the evening they
^Hr^^^^^tt^^^^^tttA^^^^^AAAttAairjHrt
Mary and the late Ted Lutwiniak, for flew home to sleep.
many years an employee of the UNA,
writer of a special UNA column in The
Ukrainian Weekly and long-time secre–
tary of Branch 287. The parents of the
beautiful tots are also members of the
same Branch.

Once upon a
time there were
three butterflies
— one white, the
other red, and the
third yellow. They happily flew
around a large garden, sunning
themselves, hopping from one flo–
wer to the next, and tasting the dif–
ferent flavors of honey.

The Youngest UNA'ers

if You Are a Smart Youth
Your Place is in Soyuz

Bohuta The Hero

Brother-Sister UNA'ers

One-year-old Andrew Buzan snuggles
against bis 4-year-old sister Pauline as
they pose for a photo to be on record
that they are the youngest members of
UNA Branch 36 in Rochester, NY.
They are the children of Jerry and
Christine Buzan. Their mother and
grandmother, Mrs. CMha Zownirowycz,
are also members of the same Branch.

Story: Roman Zawadowycz
illustrations: Myron Levytsky, Petro Cholodny
Translations: Josephine Gibajlo-Gibbons

From the underground there
emerged two more smithies, all to–
gether they picked up Bohuta and
rammed him into the ground up
to his knees.

Bohuta grabbed all three op–
ponents and rammed them into the
ground up to their waists.

"Just wait!" groaned the
smithies, and threw themselves
upon Bohuta and rammed him into
the ground up to his chest.

Вийшли з-під землі ще два ковалі, гуртом підняли Богуту і вбили його по коліна в землю.

Обхопив Богута раменами всіх
трьох противників і вбив ЇХ У
землю по пояс.

,.Hy, стрнваіі же!" — закрехгалії ковалі, кинулись на Богуту і вбили його в землю по груди.
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Four Ukrainians...
(Continued

from France, Spain, and other nations.
Those attending received the same
documents that Fedynsky had given
the American delegate a few hours ear–
lier. The proceedings were filmed by
the cameras of West German ТУ.
During the press conference, Yugo–
slav police entered the lobby and
attempted to disrupt the proceedings,
but failing to do so, ordered those pre–
sent to leave. The group left the pre–
mises under pressure, but continued in
the street where police again attempted
disruption and demanded to see Kar–
koc's identification. Foreign corres–
pondents asked numerous questions,
for example: "Who was arrested in
Ukraine?" "What contacts does the
Washington Group have with its Kiev
counterpart?" "What are the goals of
the Washington Group?" "What contacts does it have with General Hryho–
renko?"
After the conclusion of the press
conference, members of the Ukrainian
group immediately contacted the Ame–
rican Embassy in Belgrade, as well as
American conference delegates, and informed them of the arrests. Numerous
inquiries in the U.S. State Department,
the American Embassy in Belgrade and
in Yugoslavia institutions did not yield
any answeres as to the whereabouts of
Fedynsky and Misztal. it was only later
revealed that the pair was put on a plane
and flown to vienna.
Fedynsky, 29, was born in innsbruck,
Austria, and came to the U.S. when he
was six months of age. He was educated
in the Cleveland public schools and grad–
uated from James Ford Rhodes High
School where he was active in the school
play, on the track team and as National
Honor Society member. He continued
his education at the University of Notre
Dame, spent his sophomore year in Aus–
' tria and graduated as a magna cum laude
Fulbright scholar with a major in com–
parao've literature. He now teaches
English at Cleveland's West Junior High
where he is also a winning track coach.
Active in Ukrainian affairs, Fedynsky
teachs Ukrainian literature on Saturdays,
belongs to the Washington Helsinki
Guarantees for Ukraine Committee,
translates dissident Ukrainian literature,
and is the vice-president of "Smolo–
skyp."
Adam Misztal, also 29, was born near
Munich and came to the U.S. in
1951. He was educated in the Cleve–
land public schools and graduated
from Lincoln High School in 1965.
Misztal then studied economics at
Cleveland State University and became
a unit project director for Cleveland's
Department of Human Resources and
Economic Development. He is a freelance photographer and a member of
Cleveland's Ukrainian Council on Hu–
man Rights.
The coverage of the arrest and de–
portation was world-wide, informa–
tion was provided by the wire services
as it became available and was quickly
beamed by the voice of America all
over the world. The news was carried
in Paris by "Le Monde" and the
English language international HeraldTribune. Newspapers as far as Buenos

Attends Civil
Service Convention
PASSA1C, N.J.—Theodore F. Mar–
tyn, state trustee from Passaic, N.J,, of
the New Jersey Civil Service Associa–
tion, took part in the 66th annual
convention of the Association in Atlan–
tic. City last May. Mr. Martyn is a
member of UNA Branch 42 here.

55 Youths.
from pat' 4)

Aires also carried reports, in the Uni–
ted States, The Washington Post reported the arrest in a prominent display
juxtaposed with the account of the Ru–
denko-Tykhy trial. ABC television reported the news on its hourly news update. Radio stations and newspapers.
Throughout the country from places
such as Toledo and Kent, Ohio, carried
accounts, in Cleveland, the home of the
arrested pair, both dailies ran extensive
articles and follow-ups, including a headline story by The Cleveland Press.
The articles described, first of all,
what is going on in Ukraine, and then
the events leading to the arrest and
subsequent deportation. NBC-Tv,
Channel 3 in Cleveland, interviewed
Fedynsky's brother, Peter, on both the
early and late evening newscasts.
WERE radio, Cleveland's all-news
station, gave a running account of the
event every half hour for two days,
including interviews with Peter Fedyn–
ksy the entire second day regarding
what happened, why, and what is
occuring in Ukraine that should have
brought a Ukrainian delegation to
Yugoslavia in the first place.
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(Continued from page 11)

by running and calisthenics, a must for
any sport, including tennis.
There was a speical film session as
well as scull sessions on such aspects of
the game as ethics, equipment, tourna–
ment play, and the like.
The girls were lodged at the Uzhho–
rod and Chernivtsi villas, while the boys
occupied the newly remodeled rooms
on the third floor of the Main House.
Three meals a day were served in the
dining hall, while punch was offered
under the swimming pool at the conclu–
sion of each session. Free pizza, cour–
tesy of Soyuzivka, was available in the
evenings.

Tuesday evening, June 28, before
the last day of camp, the participants
received certificates from their instruc–
tors during the banquet. Special awards
for being selected best campers went to:
Katie Taraschuk, 12, from Birming–
ham, Mich., Alex Kmeta, 13, from
Yonkers, N.Y. Kathy Danylchuk, 14,
from Morris Plains, N.Y., and Roman
Kuchar, 14, from Cleveland, O.

As in all previous camps, the instruc–
tors were Zenon Snylyk and George
Sawchak, ably assisted by Roman and
Areta Rakotchyj, all experienced tennis
players and teachers.
Manager Walter Kwas and his assis–
tants made certain that the campers
could enjoy the swimming pool and
other sports facilities at the UNA estate
as well as dancing to the tunes of music
provided by Alec. Chudolij and Ted
Senchyshyn.

After the banquet, the campers stag–
ed their own entertainment program at
the "veselka" Pavilion, under the
overall direction of Dia Pronchick, 14,
from Philadelphia. Featured were:
Roman Barniak, Alex Kmeta, Chrys–
tyna Terlecky, Taissa Masyk and Paul
Hrynkiw. A dance concluded the even–
ing, and the rain waited until the late
evening with the few drops. Next day
the sun was out again for the last
sessions.

in the tennis tournament for advanc–
ed players conducted in two groups,
Lew Pyrih, 16, from Philadelphia,
defeated Paul Hrynkiw, 17, from Elmi–
ra Heights, N. Y., each having won in his
respective group.
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THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OF NEW YORK
under the auspices of the
ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA (USCAK)
will bold

TENNIS AND YWIMM!NG 1 COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA

l IN OBSERVANCE O F THE 25th ANNIVERSARY O F SOYUZIVKA X
-- " ' ' ' ' ' ' " " " " " " – ' - "

-– --–

September 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1977 (Labor Day Weekend)

r

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
for tadlvtduaJ CHAMPlONSHlPS of USCAK
and trophiea of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, SOYUZIVKA.

evoBOOA. THE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, and the
Sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MABY DU8HNYCK
Qualifications: Thin competition la open to any player
whose club is a member of USCAK.—Singles matches are
scheduled in the following divisions: Men. Women, Junior
vets (36-44), Senior Men (15 and 35), Junior (Boys and
Oirts).
Juniors are persoiu aged 18 and under, while seniors
are those over 45 ye:ira of age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name. age.
division and the fee of 15.00 should be sent to:
Mr. BOHDAN RAK
1,3-21 H9th Street
Long island City, N.Y. 1110k
Registrations should be sent not later than August
27, 1977. No additional applications will be accepted before
the competition, since the schedule of matches will be
worked out ahead of time.
SCHEDULE OY MATCHES
FR1DAY. September 2 - Soyuzivka, 1:00 p.m. Men's pre–
hmuviry round. Players who must compote in mis
round will be notified by the tournament committee bv
Wednesday. August 31st.
SATURDAY. September 3 - Soyuzivka. 8:30 a.m. First
round junior girls (all age groups 1, Junior vets, ягпюг
men 45 and over, and women. New Paltz. 8:30 a.m.
Men's first round. Soyuzivka. 10:30 a.m. Juniors tall agi'
groups). New Paltz. ІС:ЗО a.m. Men's consolation round.
Soyuzivka, 3:30 p.m. Senior men 55 and over. Time and
place of subsequent matches will be designated by tour–
nament director R. Rakotchyj Sr.
Players in men's division, scheduled to compete Friday
but unable to arrive on this day, as wetl as losers in the pre–
Umenary round, can compete in the consolation round.
Because of limited time and the large number of entries,
players can compete in one group only they must indicate
their choice on the registration blank.

SWIMMING COMPETITION
Saturday, September 3, 1977
for iNDiviDUAL sad TEAM CHAMPlONSHlPS
U N A M E D A L S Ш. T R O P H I E S

in the following events:
Boys (8-101 - 25 m. free-style
Boys (U-12) — 20 m. free-style
Juniors (13-14) — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
Juniors (15-17) - M m . free-style
50 m. breast-stroke
100 m. medley
Men — 100 m. free-style
100 m. breast-stroke
4 x 50 m. free-style relay
4 x 50 m. medley relay
Girls 18-10) - 25 m. free-style
Girls (11-12) - 25 m. free-style
Juniors (13-14) — 50 m. free-style
Juniors (15-17) — 50 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
Womer — 50'm. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
4 x 25 m. free-stylo relay
Registration will be held on Saturday. September 3.
1977 from 9:30 am at Soyuzivka swimming pool.
Meet director J A R O S L A W R U B E L

Swimming meet will be held on Saturday, September 3,
beginning at 11:00 a. m. with finals in the afternoon (same
day).
Registration fee J1.00 per person.
Swimmers may enter or participate in one division
(one age group) only, except relays.

Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka. Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate. Ke'rhonkson. N.Y. 12446: (914) П2в-5П41
REGlSTRATlON FORM - TENN1S ONLY
Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of S5 00
1. Name:
2.
3.
4.
5

Address:
Phone:
Date of birth:
Event - age group:

A

6 Sports club membership:
Check payable to: K L K . American Ukrainian Sports Club.

